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PREFACE 

This Journal Is the result of a Joint effort of the Loyola 

University Student Historical Association, Phi Alpha Theta, and 

the Student Government Association. It Is comprised of papers 

submitted by students of this university, and is by no means ex

haustive of the works submitted. 

It Is the aim of the Journal to give Interested students en 

opportunity to have their work published and to give the university 

community a chance to see the work these students have done. 
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DANCE PRODUCTIONS IN NEW ORLEANS, 1850-1861 

Submitted by: 

Martha Holoubek 

The decade before the CIvIl War marks a Dertod of transitIon for 
dance In New Orleans. Though In great demand as the 1850's opened, 
ballet suffered a gradual dec I ine In popularIty; bv 1862, the entire 
entertainment busIness had been disrupted by the \'/ar between the States. 
The New Orleans audIence met a colorful assortment of dancers at this 
time, from the hIgh I y gl fted ("'..eorqe Wasli I ngton Sml th and the notori ous 
Lola Montes to the durable, versatl Ie Ravel Family. 

The engagement of a troop of dancers at New Orleans theaters was 
a recent InnovatIon In 1850, spurred by the success of a group cal led 
the Jefferson chIldren whIch had appeared In the mid-1840's.1 Theaters 
shortly thereafter InItIated the oractlce of hlrrnn regular companIes 
of dancers, sImi lar to the stock comDany of actors. The regulars must 
be accomplished enough, on the one hand, to handle performances by them
selves, yet nImble enough, on the other, to adaot to the temperament and 
eccentrlcttles of vIsItIng performers. ThIs was the "star svstem" of 
the era. 2 Dance was usually limIted to a grand dIvertissement or a 
"favorite dance" by the regular dancers between the major dramatIc 01"'0
ductlons. ' 

The major theaters In New Orleans at this tIme were the St. Charles, 
the ~merican, the Orleans~ and the VarietIes. The regular theatrIcal 
season opened In November and closed for the summer In May of the fol
lowlnq year. Managers often allowed stars and stock olayers to staqe a 
productIon for theIr own "benefit," however, In addition to the regu.ar 
~~geme~. ' 

The appearance of a star at major theaters of prIma awaIted and 
wei I-~ecelved occasIon, yet the days of prima ballerInas had largelv 
passed. The Illustrious Fanny Eissler had left the United States In 
1842. Three of the four great classIcal ballet dancers whIch America 
produced In the nineteenth century were no longer to be seen on the New 
Orleans stage: Mary Ann Lee had retIred In 1846, for reasons of health; 
Augusta ~~aywood had formed a tourl n9 company I n Europe; and Ju II a Turn
bul I made no more Southern tours before her retIrement In 1857. 3 

, On I y George Wash Ington SmIth, AmerIca's fl rst natIve "premier dan
seur," was stili actIve. Smith's career as dancer, oroducer, actor, ,and 
choreographer began In 1838; he was teachIng at the tIme of his death In 
1899. 

In the course of these sIxty years, Smith danced In every
thing from grand ballet and opera to the clrcus ••• he part
nered almpst every ~reat ballerina who visited this country, 
from Eissler on; he staged almost every one of the wei I-known 
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romantic ballets, and ·choreographed many of his own; he 
taught social dancing, Spanish dancing, and academic 
ballet; he taught severe I pupils who became famous ••• 4 

A list of the artists with whom he worked reads like a Who's Who in 
nineteenth century American hallet--Fanny Eissler, Julia Turnbul', 
Mary Ann lee, Signorina Ciocca, Senorita Soto, lola Montes, loutse 
Ducy-Barre, Annetta Galettl, and Celestine Frank. 

The winter of 1849 .wltnessed the opening of a new theater In New 
Orleans, an auspicious occasion In th'ls instance for dance enthusiasts. 
The management of the new Varieties theater would enqaqe no stars, but 
rely on a stock company recruited directly from Europe. "Particular 
attentIon was given to the enga91n(,] of an efficient corps de ballet, as 
It was the Intention to make ballet a prominent feature for the coming 
season. ,·5 The princIpal dancers were Antonia Hi Ilariot, Miles. H. and 
J. Vallee, fJl. Aouxarv, and Sr. Veqas.6 Hattie Vallee also aopeared in 
the American theatre company of dancers, which featured Kate Staines. 7 
The Vallee sisters had performed with Eissler and with Smith In the 
1840'5. 8 

Mlle. Blangy, who had first appeared In his country In 1845, was 
the star ballerina engaged by the St. Charles for January, 1850. ~Ioah 
ludlow, one of the owners of the theater, pronounced her performance 
quite pleasing: "this artist gave unqualIfIed satisfaction in all of 
her performances and was 'unquestiontnglya fine pantomimist as well as 
a dancer.,,9 '''1 Ie. Blangy performed "la Giselle" and "la Chatte." 

The American and the Varieties theaters renewed the contracts of 
their respective company of dancers for the next theatrical season. In 
February, 1851, the St. Charles offered the Two-week engagement of 
~lle, Celestine Frank's Ballet Troupe, with Celestine and Victorine, 
Miss le Baron, and M. Espinosa. Although the dance troupe was welcomed 
and the , •••• performances of the Miss Franks [sic] In oartlcular were 
received with great applause ••• "IO the engagement was, at best, a Quali
fIed success •. A simultaneous attraction at the theater was Jenny lInd, 
the "Swedish NightIngale," whom P. T. Barnum had brought to AmerIca on 
tour In 1850; the Frank Ballet Company performed on nIghts alternate to 
those on whIch MIss lind appeared. The Frank sisters were connected 
with other dance companies In later years, Including the Ravel Family. 
In fact, when the Ravels fulfIlled a commitment at the St. Charles the 
next month, the Miles. Frank were part of the ballet trouoe. Their 
selections Included "Diana," "La Fortuna," and "Pas Styrlen." 

When the Ravels first appeared on the American stage, In 1832, their 
act WaS b I II ed as "Rope Oanci ng, Hercu I ean Feats, and PantomIme Ba I let. ,. 
They soon became connected with Nlblo's Garden In New York· It was from 
this theater that most of their Southern tours orlglnated. il The original 
company multiplied and divided as new performers attached themselves to 
the group and old members set out on their own. This rather amorphous 
Qrouplng--numberlng among Its s0!'"9tlme members the ~~artlnettls, the ~~ar
qeTtIs, the Blondlns, the Franks, Paul Brl Ilant, Mlle. Francis, and Yrca 
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Mathias-...offered an acrobatic and dance extravaganza. 

The Varieties Theater engaged the Monplalsir Ballet Trouoe for 
the entire season of 1851-1852; the company was headed by Madame 
r10np I a I sir and featured the I oca I favor I te, Hatt I e Va I 1 ee. The 1 r 
productions ranged fr()t'ft the comic pantomime baltet ·'Mons. Oeschalu
meaux lt to the operatl'c "La Bayadere" to the classical "Judqment of 
Paris." The Picayune termed opening night "a most elegant and grace,.. 
ful performance," and Mme. Monplalslr "a perfect witchery of motlon.'d2 
The Bateman children, Kate and Ellen, played a brief engageaent at the 
same theater In the spring.' The BateMan sisters had been appearing on 
stage since 1849, at the ages of four and sIx respectively. Drama was 
their forte, but this season thev executed pas under the direction of 
Mlle~ Ducy-Barre. Louise Ducy-Barre, who haa-studled and perfonmed In 
Par's, made her American debut with G. W. Smith at New York In 1851. 

The Rousset sisters, a French ballet troupe, aopeared at the St. ' 

Charles theater In December, 1851. Although quite charming and ac

complished, CarolIne, Adelaide, Thereslne, and Clementine Rousset were 

greeted wIth but little enthusiasm. Their refinement, perhaos, was 


,unsuIted to the taste of the audIence: 

The style of these young ladles was marked with elegance, 
grace, and modesty'•••not generally admi red by those who 
usually went to the theater to see how high a lady could 
elevate her toes, and expose her person In a plrouette. I3 

The fol lowing season, 1852-1853, the Varieties theater offered no 
regular dance troupe, and HattIe Vallee danced between acts at the st. 
Charles Theater. The hIghlight of the season was the appearance of Lola 
~1ontes. Her enaaqament at the Varieties In December of 1852 was for a 
series of plays'and solo dlvertlssements--tlEI Ole, the "Spider Dance," 
and the "Sa i lor's Dance. It At one po , nt du ring the season, the fiery 
beauty took offense at something the prompter of the theater said to 
her, slapped him, and was sued for assault and battery!14 

Lola Montes, n'e 11arle Delores Ellze Rosanna G'llbert, was born in 
Ireland In 1818. As an entertainer, she assumed her mother's nationality 
--Spanish, and malden name--Montes. Her notoriety across Europe was re
lated more to her succession of affairs (with Franz Llszt, for example), 
than to her abilities. As the mistress of the elderly King Louis I of 
Bavaria, Lola was dubbed Countess of Lansfeldt. Her manipulation of 
Bavarian state affairs is saId to have precipitated the Revolution of 
1848. 15 The "Countess" came to th I s country as a dancer and 

•••of course was greeted w'th Immense audiences, In which 
hardly,a woman was to be seen. She proved concluslvelv ••• 
that scandal does not necessarily create a dancer. 16 

George Washington Smith had the dubious privilege of dl rectingthe 
ba II ets that were to Introduce Lo I a ~~ntes to the Amer I can oub' I c. De
spite her physical charms, the Countess exhibited serious flaws as a 
dahcer. Smith staged for her several simple and lovely dances, among
them being ,the "Spider Dance," an adaptation of the Tarantella. Smith 
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had to deal as wei I with the Countess' lack of the sliQhtest sense of 
rhythm! 

Matters actua I I y came to the po In·t where the manaqer 

had to give soeclal orders to the conductor of the or

chestra: "V/hen you play to the Countess, fo I low her 

precisely. When she stops, you also stop, no matter 

whether or not the mus Tcis fin Ished. ,tI 7 


During the 1853-1854 season Vir~inia Foulkrod and Ada Edminston 
were regular performers at the Varieties; their reoertolre Included 
"La Tarante I la," "La Cracov lenne," and "La Mano Ia. " The Bateman ch f I dren 
appeared at the same theater In December. Hattie Vallee was joined at 
the St. Charles bv a ~~I Ie, Therese, and Messieurs Schmidt and Bruclannl. 
The stellar attraction of the Orl.ans Theatre that season was the engage
ment of Senorita Soto and r~orge Washlnqton Smith; their productions en
comoassed "EI Zapataedo," "EI Jaleo de Xeres," "EI Ol~," and "La Manola.'· 
Their reception by the New Orleans public was curlouslv subdued. Pepita 
Soto had made her American debut In 1852 with a French and Spanish troupe 
of dancers; after this company diSSOlved, she took up partnershlo with 
Smith. The New Orleans Plca+une recounted the "pleasure of wltnesslnq 
the local debut of thIs beau iful and graceful danseuse,,18 but seemed 
oblivious to the "Spanish fire and passionate vIgor" with which Charles 
Ourang, of the Phi ladelphla stage, characterized her dancing: 

Of admirable physique and of enchanting symmetry, she was 

no doubt fascinatinp to the young, but the tendency was to 

pervert the Innocent mlnd. 19 


The .Ravel· Family opened the next season at the Varieties In I!ovember 
of 1854, and, following a conflagration which destroyed most of their eauip
ment and much of the theater, played benefIts at the Orleans Theater. The 
company returned twice that season to plav at the St. Charles. A new member 
of the cast was Yrca ~~ath 1as, the Russ Ian danseuse. Th Isba II eri n~ had been 
an Instant hIt with her American audience sInce her debut In 1853. 0 The 
Ravel corps de ballet offered New Orleans theater-ooers a selection of pieces 
this season, inCluding "Parqulta," and "Jeannette and Jeannot." ~~Iss Fannv 
at the PelIcan and Miss Marsham at Holland's Olympic ol.ayed favorite dances 
between dramatic performances throughout the 1954-1855 season. 

During the next season, Vallee and Bruclannl were the regular dancers 
at the St. Charles, and Kitty Gray replaced Miss Fanny at the Pelican. The 
Manplalslr Ballet Troupe undertook a brief appearance at the naietles 
(formerly the Varietles)ln March; in April, the Ravels played the St. Charles. 
An advertisement from Nlblo's Garden In New York for "LLorente's Troupe of 
Spanish dancers"? I brought about brief enga~ments for the company at three 
flew Orleans theaters--the Pelican, the st. Charles, and the Orleans. The 
fact that touring companies felt compelled to advertIse through Southern 
newspapers Is one Indication that busIness was slow In entertainment. 

Although Hattie Vallee at the St. Charles and a ~-1lle. Katarlne at Crisp's 
nalety offered an occasIonal divertissement .the following season, New Orleans 
audiences seemed to prefer the tableaux vIvants of the Kelter troupe to ballet 
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and dance performances. In March, 1857, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence, 
"The Irish Boy and the Yankee r-.a'," opened at the !;t. Char I es. In 
addition to theIr repertoire of son~s and skits, ~rs. Florence exe
cuted a SpanIsh dance and a mIlitary dance. Previous to her marrlaqe, 
t1rs. Florence had appeared on stage as the dancer "1alvlna. "OtIe sees 
that Mrs. Florence aimed at belnQ bewllderlnaly orotean," noted ~orae 
Odell, chronicler of the New York staQe. '~rs. Florence was a hearty, 
wholesome, likeable person whom one could not see too often."Z2 In 
April, the Ravels with Yrca MathIas played a return engagement at the 
St. Charles. 

For the next season, a Miss Sarah Bishop was hired at Crisp's 
Gaiety for entr'acte performances. The Martlnettl-Blondln troupe, 
formerly with the Ravel company, appeared at the Gaiety and at the 
Orleans; theIr pieces included ''Isle of Nymphus," and "Jeannette and 
Jeannot;" I n November, a f-1adame Torma from MI Ian appeared at the st. 
Charles In a Danse E5 pa1nole;23 this brief enQaqement was followed bv i 
a similar one at the Or eans. In March of 1858, the celebrated Ronzanl 
Ballet Troupe was Introduced to the New Orleansstaqe. Domlnlco Ron
zanl's cOmpany--wlth LouIse Lamoureux, Annetta r,aletti, Flilpo Baretti ~ 
and Gaetano Pratesl--had opened in PhIladelphia and in New York In 1877. 
Despite theIr undenIable talent, the Ronzanl company was never to enjoy 
success In AmerIca, as InItIal technIcal dIffIculties with their oro
ductlon QOmblned with a fInancial panIc In the UnIted States and a wlde
soread decline of Interest In quality ballet. 

The hlqh tide of the popularity of the romantic ballet Tn 
America, which had slowly Increased throu~hout the thIrties 
until It reached the t,elQht with Eissler's triUmphs, and the 
rich decade whIch followed, was now beqlnnlng to ebb. 24 

Nevertheless, the Ronzenls drew Immense houses In New Orleans; the Bee 
pronounced the trouDe "the lar~st and best we have ever seen.,,25 louise 
Lamoureux oroved to be most popular--" •••we confess we have seen nothlnq 
to compare with her in her graceful art, sInce the days of Fanny Elssler. u26 

"\-Ie have never had so comp Iete and accomp I I shed a corDS de ba I I et as th Is, " 
pronounced the F"I caxune, "and are not II ke I v soon to have another. "27 
Desolte their trulmph, the Ronzanls did not return as a trouoe to New 
Orleans. After the company dIssolved, Annetta Galetti and other members 
returned the fol lowIng season at the Orleans.28 Shortly thereafter, Miss 
Galettl became SmIth's new partner. 

The last three theatrIcal seasons before LouIsIana became embroIled 
In the CivIl Wer were domInated In the field of dance by the Ravel FamIly, 
present and fOl'Tll9r members. Yrca Methlas appeared with the Ravels at the 
St. Charles 'In February and March of 1859 end Merch of 1860. The new 
VarIetIes theater engeged MI Ie. Zoe Georgette, MIss Jackson, and the Gale, 
sIsters es prl net pal dencers for the 1859- 1860 season. Wh I I e "pretty In 
person, and graceful In motion, ,,29 these (.Irtlsts met a Iukewarm reception. 
Only Hannah and Adoena Gale were reensaged for the nest season, and, In 
1860, they were replaced by Mlle. FrancIs and Paul Brlilant, late of the 
Ravel troupe. This couple performed for the season wIth a repertory that 
lIsted the ''Tyrollenne,'' "L'Andalusta," ~nd "Sal lor's Hornplpe. 1t Such 

perform~nces earned them " •••the livelIest plaudits; Mlle. FrancIs beTna 


http:Hornplpe.1t
http:Orleans.28
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a particular and acknowled~d favorite of the New Orleans pub lie. ,,30 

Fopr months Into the new season, louisiana seceded f~ the 
Union, and on March 21, 1861, joined the Confederate states of America. 
The waning of Interest In the art of dance was accelerated by the 
publ Ie's preoccupation with matters pol itlcal. The names bandied 
about at social gatherIngs In the decade of the 1860's were not to 
be those of theatrical luminaries like Jenny lind and lola Montes, 
but those of secessIonists and generals. 
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A BR IEF EXAM INAT ION OF THE r~ED ICAL H I STORY 

OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

Submitted by: 

Kurt S. BlankenshIp 

In this paper, I Intend to examIne certaIn aspects of the medical 
historv of the short-lIved Confederate States of A.merica: the Qual ity 
of Southern medical education, the or~anlzation of the Confederate Army 
r~ed I ca I Department, the surgeons and the hoso I ta I s they worked In, the 
diseases of the common soldier, and the quality of the medical care he 
received. It is my hope that the reader wll I qain a general knowledqe 
of the problems and challenges that confronted the physicians and nurses 
of the South during the American Civil War and, In so doing, also aaln 
a ~reater aporeciatlon of the miracle that ls modern medIcIne. 

HistorIans, both ancient and modern, have long considered the 
casualty lists of opposln~ armies to be a fairly accurate measure~nt 
of ml Iitary success or fal lure. t10st of us tend to think that the 
countless millions that have died In man's innumerable wars met their 
deaths on the battlefield, but this is far from accurate. In the Amer
fean Clvl I \~ar, as In all wars, the most formIdable enemv of the man In 
uniform was disease. Disease confronted him on the battlefield, sat 
across from hl'm in the mess hal I, and stalked him in his sleepe There 
was no escape. 

Joseph Jones, a prominent Confederate medical officer, estimated 
that out of 600,OOn men mobilized for the Confederate Army, each one 
of these fel I victIm to disease and/or wounds approxlmatelv six times 
during the war. Of these 600,000 men, 200,000 either were killed out
right or died as a result of disease. Robert E. Lee himself was struck 
down by d I sease at a cruc I a I stage of the W I I derness Campa Ign I n r'~ay of 
1864.2 In the North, the toll of disease was even greater: 224,586 
deaths due to disease alone. 3 The very first year of the conflict saw 
1,219,251 cases of disease In the Confederate armies east of the r·Hssls
sippi Rlver. 4 

It is obvious that bullets were far less destructive than disease. 
The high mortality rate among the men in gray reflected in part the con
ditIons In clv" life, In part the conditions of ~dicine and public 
health care In the middle of the century, and in part the wholly in
adequate preparation for war. It must be remembered that the medical 
knowledge of the nineteenth century was far, far Inferior to the science 
of modern medicine. AntiseptIcs were unknown, the relation of dirt to 
infection was only just beginning to be undgrstood, anesthesia was Just 
coming into use, and drugs were inadequate. Obviously, the magnitude 
of the problem facing the medical officers of the confederacy was astro
nomical. 
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Ante-Be I I um r"'ed Ica I Ca re 

The first school of medicine in the South was the Medical Colleoe 
of South Carolina, established at Charleston in 1824.6 By the time 
the first cannon volleys ripped throuoh the ramparts of Fort Sumpter, 
there were 21 medical schools In the South.' In qeneral, medical edu
cation in the UnIted States lagged behInd that available In Europe, 
but the Southern medical schools and their faculties compared very 
favorably to those of the North. 8 Shortly before the war, Dean Paul 
Eve of the Medical College of r.~orgla served as the president of the 
American Medical Assoclation.9 

In the late ante-bellum period, a wave of ouackery and mediocre 
medical care en~ulfed the United States. Licensing laws were areatlv 
relaxed In the decade b~fore the war, and oatent medicine men made a 
thorough killIng on the ever-gullible American public. There were very 
few trained pharmacists, but this did not stop the public from swal lowlnq 
very large quantities of whatever happened to be popular at the time. 
In short, as Dr. Oliver Wendel I Holmes exolalned to the Massachusetts 
Med I ca I Soct ety I n ~1ay 6f 1860, the Amer I can peop I e were "overdosed": 

How could a people which has a revolution once In four 
years, which has contrived the Bowie knife and the revolver, 
which has chewed the Juice out of all the superlatives In 
the language In Fourth of July orations, and so used up Its 
eolthets In the rhetoric of abuse that It takes two great 
quarto dictionaries to supplv the demand; which InsIsts in 
sending out yachts and horses and boys to out-sail, out-run, 
out-fight, and checkmate all the rest of creation; how could 
such a people be content with any but heroic practice? What 
wonder that the stars and stripes wave over doses of ninety 
grains of sulphate of quinine, and that the American eagle 
screams with delight to see three drams of calomel given at 
a single mouthful. IO 

There were several Important surgical advances shortly.before the 
Civil War. These advances were largely the result of two Imoortant fac
tors: I) the rising Influence of French pathology, with Its Increased 
stress on lesions of body organs as the cause of disease; 2) the boldness 
of many frontier phYSicians, whose separation from the conservative tra
ditions of medical schools led to Increasingly daring attemots to deter
mine the healing power of surgery. I I For example, In 1849, Dr. Ephraim 
McDowei I perfonned the first successful' ovariotomy (removal of an ovary). 
Prior to his success, this operation was considered certain death for the 
patient. A few years earl (er, a rural Georgian practitioner named Craw
ford Long first admInistered ether successfully in ooerative surgery. 
The acceptance of ether led to more surgery, but also to more deaths from 
post-operative Infections. Not many Southern physicians were yet aware 
of the growing Importance In European medicine of botlln~ water and tho
rough cleansing of surgical apparatus. 12 

In conclUSion, then, although there were certain depressing features 
In American medical practice before the Clvl I War, the general Indication 
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was one of continuing advancement. 

Organization of the Confederate ~~dlcal Department 

The r-1ed I ca I Depa rtment of the Con federate Army wes author i zed by 
the Provislonel Congress at Montgomery, Alabame, on Februery 26, 1861, 
eight days before the Inauguration of Jefferson Devls. It orlglnelly 
provided for one Surgeon Generel wIth the rank of colonel, four sur
geons, end six assistent surgeons. The Surgeon r~nerel's selerv wes 
fixed et $3000.00 ennually, while the surgeons end theIr assistants 
were to be peld between $110.00 and $200.00 per month, dependIng on 
their rank and length of service. 13 By May of the same year, Congress 
had augmented the department by six surgeons and fourteen assistant 
surgeons. 14 By the end of the war~ some 3000 medIcal officers served 
In the Confederate army and navy.lj 

The fIrst Surgeon General was David C. Deleon of Mobile. He wes 
replaced on July 12, 1861, by Charles J. Smith, who remained In offIce 
for exactly two weeks. His successor was Samuel P. ~kore, who served 
for the remaInder of the were Moore was en excellent end highly quali 
fied administrator. Under his command, the Medical Deoartment developed 
Into an orderly and fairlY efficient organization. He established boards 
of examiners to sT5een physicians for service, reservlnQ the final decI
sion for hImself. His chief distinction was that he Introduced the 
hut or pav iii on-type hosp I ta I, the forerunner of the modern hosp I ta I . 
Instead of grouping together large numbers of patients, the sick and 
wounded received treatment In separate huts houslno 25-30 patients
each. I' ., 

The greatest oomplelnt against ~~re was that he was addicted to 

army discipline. His brusque end Imperious manner often offended those 

under his command, but his abilities were widely acknowledged. 


One of Moore's greatest problems was the orocuref!lent of adequate 
medical supplies. As the war dragged on, and the Northern blockade 
became more and more effective, medIcIne became perhaps the dearest 
Item In the Confederacy. IS As early as·I862, quinIne wes $20.00 an 
ounce in louisiana, and two years later it was $100.00 an ounce. 19 One 
Confederate doctor bought contraband chloroform for $15.00 a bottle, 
and two weeks later was offered $300.00 e bottle for It.20 By the end 
of the wer, the Congresslonelapproprlattons for medlcel service toteled21 ..$77,000,000.00. 

The Confederate government established numerous medIcal labore

tories, where various substitutes were sought for the dwindlIng supply 

of drugs. Most of whet was acquired was used for the r'nilitery, with 

theresu I t that thousands of ci v t II ens must have pertshed for went of 

adequate drugs. 22 


Establishment of Hospitals 

The estebltshment of hosottels was among the first prioritIes of 

the 1'-1edtcet Department, but Inltral efforts In that directIon were 
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confused and chaotic. The result was that durlno the first oart of 
the conflict, much of the mortality was no doubt the result of crowdlnq 
the wounded and disabled Into hotels, warehouses, stores, barns, chur
ches, chlckencoops, hay-sheds, and slave ouarters. 23 There were so 
many wounded, crowded and crammed into every corner and closet, that 
most of them were neglected. 24 This neglect and overcrowding led many 
a wounded man to the conclusion that nothing was goIng to·b. ever 
done to help him, and that those whom he had defended no longer cared 
about his welfare. 25 To many of the soldiers, hospitalization was often 
regarded as equivalent to a death sentence. 26 One overworked surgeon 
Indifferently descrIbed his arrIval at a new hospital: "When I arrived 
at the hospital mv ears were greeted as usual at such time with the moans 
and cries of the wounded".27 

Gradually, a COnfederacy-wide orogram of hosoltal organization was 
established that went far toward meetlno the needs of the armed forces. 28 
The Confederacy's largest and most famous hosoltal was Chlmborazo. This 
institution, erected on a site overlooking the James River, had a capa
city of over 8000 patients. It has been described as the largest mIli 
tary hospital that has ever been established on this contlnent. 29 

As the fortunes of the Confederacy declined, so did those of the 
hospital system. However, a remarkable effort from volunteer men, women, 
and children went far toward supplyIng the sIck and wounded wIth adequate 
medIcal care and accommodatlons. 30 

S~rgeons and Nurses 

Three words can best descrIbe the oeneral condition of the Southern 
surgeons and nurses: underequipped, overworked, and frustrated. Most 
of the surgeons were unprepared for the demands of military oractice. 
Their own civilian practices had afforded little opportunity for surgery. 
In the field hospitals, however, doctors stood before operatlno tables 
for 24-36 hours at a tlme. 31 AmputatIon "assembly" lines were set up: 
ether was admInistered at one table, the Ifmb severed at another, and the 
wound dressed at another. 32 

One general gave a gruesome descrIption of the surgeons at work 

Immediately after a battle: 


There stood the surgeons, thel r sleeves rolled up to 
their elbows, their bare arms as well as their linen aprons 
smeared with blood, their knives not seldom held between 
their teeth, while they were helpIng a patient on or off 
the table, or had their hands otherwise occupied; around 
them pools of blood and amputated arms or legs In heaps, 
sometimes more than man-high. As a wounded man was lifted 
on the table, often shriekIng with pain as the attendants 
handled him, the surgeon quickly examined the wound and re
solved upon cutting off the Injured 11mb. Some ether was 
administered and the body put In positIon In a moment. The 
surgeon snatched his knife from between his teeth, where It 
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had been while his hands were busy, wiped it r8pidlv once 

or twice across his blood-stained aoron, and the cuttin9 

began. The operation accomol ished. the surgeon would 

look around with a deep slgh~ and then -- '~Iext' !A,nd 

so It went, hour after hour. 3 


Once a surgeon, unable to work any longer, would lav down his 

scalpel. clutch his trembling hand, and turn awav from the table with 

hysterical tears running down his face. 34 


To add to his situation, during the early part of the war the sur

qeon had to endure capture and imorlsonment. Not until the latter part 

of 1862 was it agreed that surgeons should not be captured. 3? 


Twenty-five years after the war, a reunion of Confederate suroeons 
was held in Richmond. Those who had survived the conflict listened to 
this well-deserved tribute from Joseph Jones: " ••• the brave hearts, cool 
heads, and strong arms of Southern surgeons were employed but for one 
purnose--the preservation of the health and I !ves and limbs of their 
countrymen". 36 

Nurses were In as great a demand as surgeons. Most of them were 
volunteer women, working in hosoltals for the first time. Women's organ
Izations met to rol I bandaoes rather than to sew quilts, although it is 
debateable which was more sorely needed. 37 ~'any Southern women founded 
hospitals. [ila Klnq Newsom, an Arkansas woman who established hosoltals 
th roughout the south, became known as "the Florence Night i nga 1 e of the 

. Southern Army".38 When the hospitals became overcrowded, some women 
nursed the wounded In their own homes. 39 

Causes of Disease 

The cause of disease In the field and In camp are so numerable that 
they warrant a comp Iete study in themse I ves. .1 w I I I atTempt to I I st on I v 
a few of the more common causes:40 

I) Inadequate physical examinations led to the Induc
tion of manv men In poor healTh, men who were highlv sus
ceptible to disease and Infection. 

2) The preponderance of men from rural areas, where 
most normal chi Idhood diseases and vaccination were unknown, 
established a large body of troops highly susceotlble to 
many contagious diseases. 

3) The negrect of camp hygiene contributed greatly to 
the prevalence and spread of disease. Dead animals were 
Imoroperly burled or not burled at al I. Latrines were con
structed, but often the men had to be threatened with court 
martial before they would use them. Heavy rains carried ex
cremental wastes Into the camps' water suoply svstem. 

4) Insects of all kinds attacked the soldiers: sand-
f I I es, mosqu itoes, gnats, and roaches. \I/orst of a II were the 
lice. Nearly every single soldier on both sides of the con
flict was Infested with 'Ice, making a miserable war even 
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more miserable. 
5) Exposure was a prominent cause of disease. 

Inadequate clot~Inq and camp equipment led to diarrhea, 
rheumatIsm, pneumonIa, and other dIseases. Itllnter was 
the worst time of 211 I. Frostbite was very common. 
During one of Stonewal I Jackson's campaigns, one en
tire squad of men froze to death whIle guarding the 
camp on a partIcularly cold night. In the summer, 
there were the never-endlna raIns to contend with. 

6) Poor and InsufficIent food and water did much 
to cause disease. One soldier reported drtnklnq water 
"so fll led with anlmaleulae [sic] that no microscope 
was required to detect their presence".41 

7) Mental disorders, although not widelv recoq
nlzed as beIng of great Importance to the prevalence 
of disease, were always present. Monotonv and boredom 
led to frequent Illnesses and excessIve drinkIng. 

Prevalence and Treatment of DIsease 

Again, I can provide the reader wIth a brief list of the major 
diseases and their treatment:42 

I) Diarrhea and dysentery were the most common 
diseases, and the most d I ff I cu I t to contro I. "No mat
ter what a patient had," wrote one doctor, "he had 
diarrhoea [sic]." DurIng the first few months of the 
war, diarrhea constituted 226,828 out of 848,555 re
ported cases of disease. Diarrhea, although technIcally 
a symptom rather than a disease, was especial Iv damaalnq 
because It weakened its vIctim's resIstance to other 
d·l seases, Some of the remedIes tried I ncl uded InJec
tIons of silver nItrate, cauterIzatIon of the rectum 
for a dIstance of several Inches from the anus, and 
opIum. 

2) Measles was especlally prevalent durfnl1 early 
stages of the war. It was gradually controlled by careful 
sanitary measures. 

3) It has been estImated that one out of seven 
men In the Confederate Army had malarIa. Its exact cause 
was stIli unknown, althouqh It was recognIzed that cemplnq 
upwind from a swampy area reduced the danger of infectIon. 
Quinine was the most common remedy applIed. 

4) Although It had been almost sIxty years sInce 
Jenner had demonstrated that smallpox could be prevented 
by vaccination, most Individuals had not been v.acclnated. 
This led to serious outbreaks of the dreaded disease, and 
It was only when widespread vaccination was Instituted 
that It could be control led. 

5) Pneumonia was exceedingly common. The attempted 
treataents Included regulated diet, brandy or whisky, or 
opium adminIstered twice dally. 
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6) Camp itch was the most common disease of the 

Confederate sol dier. Thought to be a nonparas I ti c ski n 

irritation, It was incurable except for the mt Idest 

cases, disappearing of its own accord only after varv

I"g lengths of time. 


7) ~-1enta I deoress Ion and a I coholl sm exacted the I r 

toll among the men In gray- Nostalgia and homesickness 

were very common, especially among hospitalized men. 

Alcoholism became such a problem that any officer found 

guilty of drunkenness was subject to Immediate court

martial. 


Conclusion 

Disease, then, was indeed the great enemy. The Confederate medical 
officers met the challenge as best thev could, constantly strivlnQ to 
improve themselves. Without the modern miracles of blood-olasma, X-rays, 
antibiotics, vitamin concentrates, and vacctnes4 they did much to restore 
and maintaIn the physical conditIon of the men. 3 

Despite the depressing statIstics, available records for the war 
indicate that the annual mortality and dIsease mortal ttv rates through
out the conflict were less than those other armies that took the fIeld 
in the nineteenth century.44 

Some of the more positive benefits gained from the war experiences 
of the many Southern physlclaDs Include an Increased awareness of the 
importance of a proper diet, a considerable Increase in surgical skil Is, 
Improved hospital construction and administration, and greatly Increased 
knowledge of public health. 45 

Whatever the benefits, the horrible memories still remained; the 
searing recollections of the utterly disgusting evl I of war that were im
printed on the souls of those that had been taught to heal--the DIles of 
gory severed limbs, the swollen, diSfigured corpses, the helpless moans, 
the sightless eyes. George A. Townsend, a war corresDondent for the New 
York Herald, gave this moving a.ccount of his experience In a field hosoital 
shortly after a fruitless battle: 

I think stIli, with a shudder, of the faces of those who 

were told mercifully that they could not live. The un

utterable agony; the plea for somebody on whom to call; 

the tonging eyes that poured out prayers; the looking on 

mortal as If Its resources were Infinite; the fearful 

looking to the Immortal as If It were so far off, so 

implacable, that the dying apoeal would be in vaIn; the 

open lIps, through which one could almost look at the 

quakIng heart below; the ghastliness of brow and tangled 

haIr; the closing pangs; the awful qulet. 46 
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THE ARISTOCRATIC VIEWPOINT AS REFLECTED BY 

HI STOR IANS OF THE SOUTH 

SubmItted by: 

Jane Cormack 

AccordIng to romentlc traditIon, the southern colonies were settled 
by Cavaliers and royalists. The plantation system that evolved, was or
ganized and came to be controlled by a socIal add economIc arIstocracy 
that lIked to trace Its herItage back to these royal 'mlgr's. Whether 
these planters were descendents of CavalIers, or of middleclass tradesmen, 
their Impact on the hIstory of the South would not have been felt any 
less, for by the early nIneteenth century, by means of the land they 
owned, their wealth, power and legend, they domInated southern hIstory. 
HIstorIans have most often vIewed southern hIstory from thIs aristocratIc 
vantage point. Portrayal of lIfe In the antebellum South has at times 
been compromIsed by those who emphasized thIs domInant class over other 
classes of southern society. 

The Old South by Thomes Nelson Page, was first publIshed In 1892. 
Looking back not too many years, Page romantIcizes the socIety he appar
ently loved, and longed to return to. If this society ever actually 
existed became the problem of later historians. Page Is among the first 
to offer no apologIes; he reveals the South to the nation, dIspellIng the 
hostIle picture that the North had built up durIng the CIvil War. 

Reviewing Page today, eighty years later, It Is apparent that he 
drew hIs picture of the antebellum South from a lImited range of life at 
that tIme. For Page the South Is everything the myths perpetuated -
whIte, columned mansIons, fragrant magnolia blossoms, mInt juleps, bene
volent, paternalIstic planters, and docile slaves. His view of slavery 
Is typical of the turn of the century: "Slavery In any form shocks the 
sensibilIties of this age; but surely this banjo-playIng life was not so 
dreadful a lot for those just rescued from the cannibalism of the Congo.'" 
The mIstress of the plantatIon Is a seml-godess. She devotes her life 
to carIng for others, " •••ever by her cheerIness inspiring new hope, by 
her strength gIvIng courage, by her presence awaking faIth ••• What she 
was only her husband knew, and even he stood before her In dumb, half
amazed admiration, as he might before the Inscrutabl~ vIsIon of a superior 
being. What she really was, was only known to God." In descrIbIng the 
master, Page says: "He was chivalrous, he was generous, he was usually 
Incapable of fear or meanness. To be a VirgInIa gentlema~ was the fIrst 
duty; It embraced beIng a ChrIstIan and all the virtues." "Truly It 
was a charmIng I lfe,,,4 If one W8f'e a wealthy planter or hIs famIly. How 
the lower classes lived Is left to the lmaglnetlon. This picture of the 
antebellum plantatIon as a paradise on earth, Is actually only a partIal 
history of the South. 

Ulrich Bonnell PhIllips Is known as the fIrst hIstorian of the 
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plantation as a system and Its related InstitutIons. like Frencfs 
Perkman his travels acquainted hIm with physlcel characteristics 
as well as human understanding. HIs knowledge as a human gettgl""8
~ee was an asset In recapturing the atmosphere of the South. He 
believed as did WIlliam E. Dodd that Southern history should be 
written by southerners. 

In presenting his vIewpoint PhIllips cites partIculars and 
seldom given composIte examples. He Is reluctent to drew conclu
sions but Interpreting his meaning Is easy enough thnough his ob
vIous examples which do not fall to prove their point. In life 
and labor In the Old South, _u~llshed In 1929, he suggests ~ 
the lof of fhe sfaves wes often comfortab I e as I I I ustrated by "the 
esteem In epitaphs, whether Inscribed In diarIes or on stone ••• 
wIthout doubt earned by their subjects end genuinely felt by their 
composers."5 In reference to concublnege he states that It "was 
flagrantly prevalent In the Creole section of louislene, and was 
at least sporedlc from New England to Texas.,,6 This limIted mention 
of the sl tuatl on makes Ph I I I Ips' po Int that I t was not app noved of, 
by the use of the word "flagrantly", but It does not make note of 
the sItuatIon from a hIstorian's vIew. Perhaps he thought hIs 
I Imltedll lustratlons were sufflcfent to IndIcate the presence of 
such evils. He seems more alert when collecting data In Instances 
of abscondlngs, revolts, or other Instances of protests by blacks. 

His picture of antebellum plantation life Is a world of kindly 
and sympathetIc masters, happy and contented slaves. Everyone on 
the plantation had a nole to pley. Fnom his own experience ~I I lips 
notes: "The blacks I n my day were free tenants or wage laborers; 
but the planters and theIr wives were by no means emancIpated In 
full from the manIfold responsibIlitIes of slavery tlmes."1 He de
scrIbes the slaves as submissive and docIle. In regards to those 
who survIved the sl.ve trade he claIms that " ••• adequate food and 
shelter together perhaps wIth something of a sense of beIng cherIshed 
brought to most of them a will to live, to mate and to multlply."S 
He treats slavery as a commercIal enterprIse rather than as en evIl. 
"No prophet In early times could have told that kIndliness would grow 
as a flower from a soIl so foul, thet slaves would come to be ch~rlshed 
not only as property of high value ttut lovIng If lowly friends." 

PhillIps Is the epitome of an aristocratic, actually a racist, 
viewpoInt of the plantatIon system. For hIm there was one domInant 
class In the South of thIs tIme, and the system thIs class perpetuated 
was an efficient method of transfermlng crude brawn Into productive 
labor. Phillips utilIzed great masses of origInal source material, 
but made selections from them according to his own personal bias. His 
unifying theme Is that the South should remain a white man's country. 
He could not fathom the Negro mind and showed little empathy for 
people not of the planter class. "Most overseers were not eligible 
as mates for heiresses, nor were they notable for zeal, Intelligence, 
or ambltion,"IO he states. And of the nonplanter class he says they 
"had no cult of urbanity, of nicety In speech or fashion In dress, of 
distinction In house or equIpage, of competitIve expenditure or con
spicuous waste. In short, they were plaIn men end women, not ladies 
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and gent I emen • "I I 

The 1930's brought In a broader concept of subject matter in 
historiography. Historians discarded the passive role their pre
decessors had adopted while attempting to convert history Into a 
science. In southern historIography the role of the nonplanter 
class came Into perspective. 

Another hIstory entitled The Old South was written In 1936 by 
R. S. Cotterill. The aIm of this volume was to present as accurate 
a story as possIble. "Contemporary fIction and abCDlltlonlst propa
ganda made every Southerner as aristocrat and the owner of a plan
tat I on, 1112 says Cotterh I I I, when actua I I y: 

It Is evident, then, that the great mass of white 
people In the South were working people, Ignorant 
of the supposed fact that whIte people could not 
endure the Southern sun and equally oblivious of any 
hypothetical stigma on manual labor. 13 

cotterill sought to ·estab I I sh a theme of southern natl ona II sm wh Ich 
had developed after the Missouri Compromise. His history Is the first 
real attempt to synthesIze the history of the South. He did not empha
sIze aristocrat over platn folks or plantations over fa~. He believed, 
"One of.the.most striking features of the Old South was the homogeneity
of Its peop Ie. " 14 . 

William E. Dodd recognized white supremacy as one of the essentIal 

characteristics of the southern tradition. While he carefully excludes 

the Negro from any futuristic vision of a cotton kingdom, In his The 

Old South stru~les For Democrac~, like cotterill, he Is far less pre

Judice tOWard e lower cI asses han Phillips -- ttWh I Ie there were dIf 

ferences of rank Known and acknowledged everywhere, all classes were 

brought Into close and welcome contact with each other."15 According 

to Dodd, "It was difficult to maintain an exclusive social status In a 

community so new and unstable.,,16 


Dodd's own search for seeds of democracy In the past resulted In 
more examples than the evidence warrants. It Is a pragmatic philosophy. 
The American democratic tradition becomes a rationale for sectIonalism 
In Dodd. He compromises his position by attempting to present democracy 
historically. He does not see slavery as a benevolent system, and he 
recognizes that the power of the Old South was essentially In the hands 
of the plantation owners. But he holds these views because he knew a 
political democracy could not exist wIthout an economic democracy. Dodd, 
therefore, Is not a southern historIan who over-emphasIzes the domInant 
class. He fInds the whole social structure of the antebellum South un
healthy for democracy and made no effort to conceal that his sympathy 
I I es with the common man. 

William B. Hesseltine holds a view similar to cotterill's thesIs 
that there was no southern consciousness before the MIssourI Compromise. 
In A History of the South (1607 - 1936), Hesseltine sees the South as a 
reflectIon of the fotal nation, dealing with the same essential problems 
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and social adjustments, forced to adhere to sectionalism after the 
Missouri Q:)mpromlse. The system of slavery, he says, created "a 
gap In society which had a tendency to make the whites less reeep
tlve to the precepts of democracy.,tl7 From this It appears that 
HesseltIne, IlkeDOodd, vIews the social structure of the South as 
detrImental to democracy, wIth one savIng factors -- Itthe ease by 
which a man might rise from the yeomanry to the ranks of the aris
tocracy.ItIS 

"Nobody of any considerable Information of course any longer 
believes In the legend of the Old South"d9 wrote Wilbur J. Cash In 
The Mind of the South, published In 1941. AccordIng to thIs hIstorIan 
though, the aristocrats secured as esteemed a posItIon as legend leads 
one to believe: 

Here, manIfestly, I do not Infer that the Old South 

was ever egalitarian ••• It Is clear, that from an 

early time, there was a great deal of snobbish feel

Ing; that an overweening pride In the possession of 

rich lands and slaves, and contempt for those who lacked 

them, quickly got to be commonplace; and that 'nouveaux', 

fired by the example of the VirginIans and their high 

pride of bltth and breeding, were eagerly engaged In 

heaping dtstlnctlonnupon distinction and establishing 

themselves In the role of proper gentlemen.20 


Cash reveals the move In the antebellum South from JeffersonIan 

democracy to Calhoun's conservatlvlsm. Admittedly the politics
It ••• 

of the Old South only represented the Interest of the planter,1t but 

"prior to the last"n or ftfteen years before secession, the Old South 

may be said, In truth to have been nearly Innocent of the notion of class 

In any rigid and complete sense.,,21 The main effect on the socIety as a 

whole was that the system qf slavery and the plantation reassured the 

poor whites of their superior status over black laborers. For this rea

son the whites of the South were united In theIr attatchment to slavery. 

It was thIs sItuatIon that caused PhillIps to declare that the South 

should remaIn a whIte man's country. 


Thomas Wertenbaker, In The Old South: The Founding of American 

Civilization, 1942, wrote: 


One cannot delve far Into the hIstory of the South with

out discovering that no part of the country was more com

plex, had a larger number of conflicting groups and In

terests ••• The rIce planter, the tar-burner, the tabacco 

planter, the Norfolk merchant, the German settler in the 

Valley of Virginia or western North Carolina, together 

constituted about as III-assorted a group as one can find 

anywhere. 22 . 


Seventeenth century Virginia was, as Wertenbaker pictures It, a colony 
of small farmers, few Negro slaves, and many Indentured servants who gra6u
ally rose to various levels of respectabIlIty. It was In the eighteenth 
century that slavery developed In response to the demands for tabacco. As 
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a result the small farmers had to compete with slave labor and gradu
ally their Influence faded. The fate of the artisan class In the 
nineteenth century was similar - 

On the whole, the artisan class was an Important 

factor In the structure of Southern society. Its 

slow retreat before the advance of the factory system 

and Its final almost complete dIsappearance, was a 

major misfortune more acutely felt than In the North, 

since this sturdy, Intelligent, prosperous group con

stItuted a sorely needed element of strength and dem

ocracy In a society economically unsound and basically 

arlstocratic. 23 


Wertenbaker concerned hImself with explodIng the myths that had 
grown up about the peop I e of the South. Fo I low Inq the "Ma rch of the 
Cohees -- of Germans, Scotch-Irish, Irish, SwIss, Quakers,n24 he dis
cusses the culture each group brought from the Old World, and how geog
raphyand Intercultural conflIcts acted as amalgamators of many diverse 
elements. His history Is rich in detaIls of the customs, arts, enter
tainment and crafts of the common people of the South. In comparIson to 
a historian like PhIllips, Wertenbaker Is broader In his spectrum of 
antebellum life. He defends the arIstocrats, "CertaIn It Is, that the 
widely spread belief that the Virginia and Maryland planters, even of 
the wealthy group, spent all theIr leIsure In racIng, cock-fIghting, 
gamblIng at cards, hunting or dancing, Is entirely erroneous,"25 but 
only devoted as much space to them as their numbers warranted. Like 
Dell he sought out examples of democracy In search for Its roots. 

The Integrating theme of A Hlstor; of the OJd South, written by

Clement Eaton and published In 1949, 5 +Fie emergence of a southern 

culture that was created by all classes of society, not solely by an 

el ite, aristocratic group. Although "the life of the arIstocracy Is 

much better known than the mute, Inglorious history of the common people, 

who have left few wrl tten records, "26 the truth I s that "the stereo-type 

has taken certain real aspects of Sowthern society, especially the lIfe 

of the small class of large planters, and has generalIzed and exaggerated 

them so that they appear to be typIcal of the South as a whole."27 Eaton 

further STates "This small privileged class of planters tended to thInk 

of themselves as tithe South"; they confused their narrow class Interests 

as Identical wIth the welfare of the whole South."28 


EaTon crIticizes the romanTic historians of the South whom he blames 
for such literature as Margaret Mitchell's Gone With The Wind. But Eaton 
In his own way Is guilty of a class bias for he fncludes only the white 
.an's reaction to racial Issues. WhIle thIs accusaTion can be applied 
to Just about every southern historian who wrote before the age of civil 
rights, It especially Is noticeable In Eaton because he devotes a chapter 
In A Hlstorr of the Old South to "Black Labor." He discusses the effi 
ciency of s aveT8bor;-lts profitability, the laws and practices sur
rounding It, revolts and fears arIsing from It. But he STates: "The 
history of slavery from the point of view of the Negro remains to be told. u29 
Life on the antebellum plantation, though, Is not complete without This 
Intregal perspective. Granted, this Judgment Is being made In 1972 and 
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racial awareness has come a long way since 1949. Eaton, at that tIme, 
gave the most complete coverage of slavery to be found In hIstorIes 
of the South. HIs own opInIon was that 

the Southern grIp on the InstItutIon of slavery was 

bound to relax as a result of the frowns of world 

opInIons. Thus slavery would have vanIshed In the 

South by a gradual process, lIke serfdom In Europe. 

thIs method of abolishing slavery would have been far 

more humane and productIve of good results than the 

means adopted by a bloody cIvIl war whIch left a bItter 

and unsolved race problem. 30 


HistorIans cannot lIve In a vacuum. The Image of a southern racist 
has been perpetuated by Incomplete analysIs such as this of the ante
bellum plantatIon system. 

The South as described by FrancIs B. SImkins Is a cultural province 
wIth Its own Identity. In A Hlsto~ of the South, wrItten In 1941 and 
revised In 1953, he announces "It ~ a civilization that created such 
noble types of Anglo-Saxon manhOOd as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, 
Robert E. Lee, Woodrow Wllson.,,31 He adheres to the same thesis as R. S. 
cotterIll and WIllian B. HesseltIne, that a dIstInctly southern conscious
ness did not appear until after the MIssouri CompromIse. He stresses the 
polItIcal and socIal traits that make the region unIque: 

An aristocratic society based on slavery and the p'anta
tlon economy then became fIxed as tae southern Ideal. ThIs 
Ideal had Its faults. It was In part a denial of the 
democratIc philosophy which Southerners at the end of the 
COlonial perIod Joined other AmerIcans In extolling. But 
it was able In a great measure to withstand the disrupting 
Influences of both the American RevolutIon and the American 
CivIl War. It has always appealed to Southerners. TheIr 
ambItIon has never been to pull down theIr betters but to 
clImb Into their circles. They admIre the good life of bIg 
houses, fIne dress, and pilant Negroes; and on the whole they 
are as wIlling as the VIrgInIans of the eIghteenth century 
to speculate In lands and use the toll of other as means of 
attaining the life of the privlleged.32 

The antebellum plantation figures largely Into Simkins' view of the 
South. The arIstocratic lifestyle found In Thomes Nelson Page's The Old 
South Is a visIon cherIshed by al I classes, a concept that has encouraged 
a spirit of unity throughout the South, according to SImkins. While 
Cotterill, Hesseltine and Cash make It seem as If the distInctIons between 
the arIstocracy and the plaIn folk were not as great as earlier historians 
supposed, Simkins claIms "The hIstorIan of the South should JoIn the socIal 
novelist who accepts the values of the age and the section about which he 
wrl tes ."34 . 

Lester J. Cappon delivered his presidential address, entitled tiThe 
Provincial South", In 1949 to the Southern Historical Association. The 
definitIon of "provIncIal" he used was "attachment to one's own province, 
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Its Institutions, Interests, etc. before those of the nation or state 
of which It Is a part."35 In describing the provincialism of "the 
South, Cappon takes a similar argument to Simkins'. Instead of over
emphasizing the role of the aristocracy In shaping southern history 
as PhIllips did, or playing It down as Cotterill and Hesseltine did, 
Cappon, like Simkins, says the history of the South should be viewed 
from an aristocratic vantage point because that Is how It developed. 
"In polltlcs,tI he says, "the aristocracy ••• maintained Its grip on 
the seaboard states by denying proDortlonal representation to the 
western counties on a fair basls,n37 and "this aristocratic tradttlon 
was strikingly expressed In education for the few and a belated sense 
of put! Ic responsibility for the many.,,38 The progress, or lack of 
It, In the South Is due to the actions of the planter class, according 
to Cappon. 

The Interpretation of the role of the aristocrats of southern 
society, the planter class, has changed considerably from the day of 
Thomas Nelson Page to the era of civIl rights and of using computers 
to synthesize history. The myths have been destroyed, the southern 
legend is being revised. The domination of one class may be distasteful 
to 1972 egalitarian standards but the past should be appraised by stand
ards of that period. The historIan must recognize the existence of a 
hierarchy In southern history and be sympathetic while maintaining his 
objectivity. 
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THE NORMAN CONQUEST AND ITS IMPACT 

ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF FEUDAL ISM I N ENGLAND 

Submitted by: 

Dennis O'Toole 

The fundamental problem of the Norman Conquest of England Is a 
problem of revolution versus evolution; did the Normans transform 
England or was their Invasion only an event In the natural development 
of Anglo-Saxon traditions? Pro-Norman historians are Inclined to hold 
the latter view. The main issue is the question of continuIty versus 
complete change. 

There can be no sIngle answer to thIs question because the Normans 
did InstItute some customs and laws whereas they also assimilated some 
Anglo-Saxon customs and laws. Furthermore, the Norman Conquest of 1066 
took place about the same time that a great creative spirit was sweeping 
across Europe; this has come to be known as the High Middle Ages. Most 
of Europe went through dramatic changes after about the year 1050: towns 
grew and commercial Interaction Intensified; new religious orders were 
formed and a strong reform movement within the church swept across the 
Continent; scholastic phllosQphy began; agrarian productIon Increased 
sharply, and along with It so did the populatIon. When these changes 
are seen In pre-Cmnquest England one cannot abscrlbe them to the coming 
of the Normans. 

The main area of dIsagreement among historians Is that of aristocratIc 
instItutions: Old the Norman landholders control their land and carry out 
their political and mIlitary obligations In the same way as the Anglo-Saxon 
landholders had done? Old they perform the traditional services for their 
land, or were new, Norman services Introduced? Was feudalism Introduced 
by the Normans or was It already In existence In pre-Conquest England? 
These are some of the questions that historians of the Norman Conquest of 
England disagree upon. 

The first historian from whom I have taken Information Is John Horace 
Round. John Round startled the English scholarly world of the 1890's by 
putting forth the 'feudal revolution' hypothesis. Round believed that 
the tendency to exalt the English and deprecIate the Norman" element In the 
development of England had led scholars (and he explicitly points to Edward 
Freeman) to try to base feudalism In the Anglo-Saxon Institutions. 

Round points to the polIcy of William the Conqueror of Insisting on 

the direct allegiance of the under-tenant to the crown, thereby checkIng 

the disintegrating Influence of a perfect feudal system. However, what 

Round refers to as the 'military service bargain' was a bargain between 

the king and the tenant-In-chlef, not between the crown and the under

tenants. Therefore, as long as the baron (or tenant-in-chief) supplied 
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his servitlum debItum to the kIng, the kIng had no right to look beyond 
the 6aron, who was responsIble for the dIscharge of this servIce. If 
the under-tenant of a knight's fee faIled to dIscharge hIs servIce, It 
was not to hIm, but to his lord that the kIng would address himself. 
It was In this poInt, and also in the question of the quotas of mIlItary 
service due from the barons to the king, that Round differed from most 
other hIstorians of his day. 

Round holds that the military service of a knIght was In no way 
derived or developed from the Anglo-Saxons, but was arbitrarily fixed 
by the king, who fixed the numbers at his own pleasure. To substantiate 
his arguement, Round uses a writ, whIch has been dated to the year 1012. 
He belIeved It to be authentIc because of the "vigour of Its language" 
and also because there was nothing to be gained by forging a document 
whIch admits, by placing on record, the abbey's fuil liability. 

William, King of the English, to AEthelwlg, abbot of 

Evesham, greeting. I command that you summon all those 

who are under your administratIon and JurIsdiction that 

they bring before me on the Octave of Pentecost at 

Clarendom al I the knights that they owe me, properly 

equipped, those fIve knights which you owe me from your 

abbacy. Witness Eudo the Steward. At Winchester. I . 


In this writ of milItary summons that Round quotes, the knightly quota of 

Evesham Is given as five men. Almost one hundred years later, in 1166, the 

same figure of fIve men turns up In the statement prepared by the abbot of 

Evesham In response to a national survey of knightly enfeoffments of 

Engl Ish tenants-In-chief ordered by King Henry II. 


KnIghts' service from Evesham Abbey: 

Ranulf "de Coctone" perfonns the ful I service of one 

knight with horses and arms, and the abbot shall pay 

hIs expenses so long as he Is In the klng's servIce. 

Ranulf "de Klnewartone" the same. 

Richard of Weston and Richard ':Ide Piplumtone" the same. 

Bertram and Payn Travers the same. 

Will lam of Beauchamp half the service of a knight at 

the abbot's expense. 

The aforesaId are of the old enferffment (enfeoffed A.D. 

1135 or before). 

Richard, son of Maurice of Amberly, half the service of a 

knight at the abbot's expense, and he alone Is of the new 

enfeoffment (I.e., enfeoffed between 1135 and 1166).2 


Sir Frank Stenton, In hIs book The FIrst Centu~ of English Feudalism: 
1066-1166, presents further arguments for the ROund ypothesls of the Norman 
introductIon of knights' service. However, Stenton's writIngs appear to be 
far more objective than Round's. 

Stenton asserts that the Norman conquerors had established a system of 
military service which was completely different from the Old English pre
cedent. Referring to an analyzatlon of Domesday Book, Stenton says, 
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This work has only confirmed Round's main position that 

the amount of knight service which King William demanded 

from his several tenants In chief bore no definite rela~ 


tlon to the extent or value of their lands. It has also 

confirmed his more general argument that the feudal society 

which underlies English life In the centuries after the 

Conquest represents a definite break away from Old English 

tradltlon.3 


The bond between lord and man, made by the tie of h~ge, was common to 
the whole Germanic worl.d. But Stenton states that the development of 
this relationship had been slow In England, and only a small attempt had 
been made before the Conquest to establish the feudal principle based on 
dependent tenure for definite service. 

Except for a few garrisons of the castles built by Edward the Con
fessor's French dependants, knighthood was non-existent In pre-Qonquest 
England. Within English and French society certain conceptions survived 
that were common throughout the germanic world; the relationship between 
lord and man was corrmon to both France and pre-Conquest England. this 
relationship had become the basis for a new society based on war; this 
was not true in England. Stenton believed that, 

It Is turning a useful term Into a mere abstraction to 

apply the adjective "feudal" to a society which had never 

adopted the private fortress nor developed the art of 

fighting on horseback, which had no real conception of 

the specialization of service, and allowed innumerable 

landowners of posItion to go wIth theIr land to whatever 

lords they would.4 


There are numerous hIstorians who agree with the 'feudal revolution' 
hypothesis, .but not in Its entIrety. Some support Round's Ideas only In 
certaIn areas. Mr. R. R. Darlington Is an enthusiastic exponent of pre
Conquest English creativity and on continuity of English customs extending 
past 1066 In all areas other than that of feudal milItary service. In 
this area he defends the 'feudal revolution' hypothesIs of Round and 
Stenton. 

Darlington holds that the attempts to establish the origin of the 

post-Conquest servltla debita and knights' fees to the Anglo-Saxons are 

unsuccessful. 


It may be doubted whether the case for continuity In 
military organization Is helped by the contention, 
erroneous In my own opinion, that when we read that 
It was the custom to demand from a shire one soldier 
for a fixed number of hides and to require every hide 
to contribute to his expenses, the soldier In question 
Is not a commoner but a thegn, and that the fyrd was a 
body of therns. Since It Is at the same time argued that 
the thegns are to be equated with the post-Conquest knights, 
the feudal host and the fyrd ought to be Identlcal. 5 
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However, here Darlington Interjects a quote from C. Warren Hollister 
who wrote, "The Anglo-Norman feudal amy cannot possibly have evolved 
out of the pre-Conquest military force because that force continued 
to exist for decades after the Conquest as a separate and distinct 6 
English Amy serving the Norman king alongside the new feudal host." 
DarlIngton holds that even If Mr. Hollister Is Justified In claIming 
that the fyrd was the main agent through which Norman feudalism was 
Angllclsed, Its survival alone shows some measure of continuity. He 
also suggests that because of the Important part played In warfare 
during the first three Norman reigns, It can be seen as an Important 
Anglo-Saxon contribution to post-Conquest military organization. 

Incidentally, C. Warren Hollister rejects the view that the Anglo
Saxon amy developed Into the feudal amy. But at the same time he 
denies that the post-Conquest military organization made a radical 
change from the past. His own theory accepts Round's views on the 
Introduction of knight service, but he does not agree with Round's con
clusion that English military Institutions were profoundly changed by 
the Norman Conquest. Mr. Hollister's own conclusion Is based on his 
views concerning the Importance of cavalry and Infantry In post-COnquest 
warfare. This, I feel, has no direct bearing on this paper, consequently 
I have chosen not to pursue Hollister's reasoning any further. 

Opposing the 'feudal revolution' hypothesis are many noted historians 
who argue that feudalism was already developing In pre-Conquest England. 
Generally, the Norman Conquest Is seen by this group as an Interruption 
In the flow of Anglo-Saxon society. 

Dona I d J. A. Matthew contends that Itis If....a Itogether I ncred I b Ie 

that the Conqueror Introduced an entirely novel m111tary obi Igatlon. n7 

Matthew feels that the theory that he did revolutionize AnglO-Saxon 

military organization was elaborated to explaIn the existence of quotas 

of service (servltla debita) In the reign of Henry I I. 


Since It Is obvious that these quotas are totally un

related to the wealth of the tenants-In-chief and ap

peared to be explicable only as the whim of a tyrant, 

historians have agreed to assign this role to the 

Conqueror at whose feet England lay defenceless In 

1066.8 


In addressing himself to the subject of the writ of 1072, addressed 
by the Conqueror to the abbot AEthelwlg of Evesham, Matthew divides the 
document Into two parts. In the fIrst, the abbott Is told to order men 
under his authority (sub bal Iia et Justitia tua) to have al I the knights 
that they owe to the king at Clarendon. The second part tel Is the abbot 
to bring with him the five soldiers that he owes to the king from his 
abbey. In both cases the soldiers should be prepared (paratos). Matthew 
feels that this double part Is Important. He contends that the abbot was 
so powerful until his death In 1077 that after the Conquest both Normans 
and Englishmen were drawn Into his service. William did not know how 
many men like AEthelwlg there were, nor did he know how many soldiers 
AEthelwlg's vassals owed to him. 
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But, If the Conqueror had Just Imposed fixed quotas, how 

could he be so Ignorant and why did he have to rely on 

AEthelwlg to produce as many men as were owed? Yet the 

Conquerot" knows tha~ Evesham abbey owes five men. How 

could he know this? 


Matthew believes that the abbey's estates were probably more or less 
constant between 1066 and 1012, for the vassals whom AEthelwlg began 
to receive brought their lands to the abbot, by the Anglo-Saxon system 
Of commendation. If the service of the abbey of Evesham was already 
owed fnom Its own estates, then the Conqu.ror would discover this and 
would expect the old service on the old terms. 

The Conqueror's writ to Evesham cannot be used as a 

categoric proOf that the king had introduced arbltpary 

quotas to replace an earlier territorial obligation In 

land. There Is room for allowing that the new way of 

paying serv1ce owed was related to older obligations. 

But the writ cannot possibly crystallise doctrine on the 

klng's military resources, because It has nothing to say 

about h1s Infantry or his archers or his stipendiary 

soldlers. IO 


Matthew also points out that the writ orders that soldiers should be 
brought 'prepared' to Clarendon, the klng's hunting lodge In'Wlltshlre, 
for the octave of pentecost on June 3, 1012. Matthew does not accept 
the Interpretation that this means prepared for war,.or that It Is In 
reference to the campaigns In Scotland In the autumn of 1012 or even In 
Normandy In 1013. He feels that this Interpretation Is forced, because 
the wrIt orders soldiers to come 'prepared' but never declares that they 
were to be prepared for war. As Matthew so aptly phrases It, "Soldiers 
(milites) could be prepared for other thlngs."11 

The majority of the historians that I have come across durIng the 

course of my research for th I s paper are def I n I te tlml dd Ie of the road" 

historians. This Is not meant as a criticism at all, because I, too, 

agree with these men. 


Edward Freeman had definite "gradualIst" views on the development 

of feudalism In England. He believed that the Norman Conquest of England 

gave strength to Institutions that had been developing long before the 

Conquest, and that these Institutions developed into a system of oppres

sive feudalism durIng the reign of William Rufus. 


Freeman suggests that through the Assembly of Salisbury (1086) William 
trIed to Insure that no system of feudalism would ever arise In England. 
The principle of any feudal system Is that the tenants-In-chief of the 
Crown are made to be as near a sovereign prInce as pOSSible, and that the 
under-tenants should owe their allegiance and obedience to their Immediate 
lord only, and not to the king. Freeman holdS that the main principle 
of William's legislation was that every man owed his allegiance to the 
king first. 

Instead of William Introducing a Feudal System Into England, 



Instead of consenting to sink from the national King 

of the whole nation Into the personal lord of a few 

men In the nation, he stopped for ever any tendencies 
whether tendencies at work before his coming or tendencies 

brought In by the circumstances of his coming - which 

could lower the King of the English to the level of the 

feudal Kings of the mainland. I2 


Feudalism tends to divide the land Into segments with a weak central 
government, or no central government at all. William checked every 
tendency that would divide the land, while at the same time he strength
ened every tendency which could help him In establishing a united king
dom with a strong centra.! government. According to Freeman, WI II lam 
had no Intention of doing away with the ancient laws and Institutions 
because they could be turned Into tools with which he could complete his 
obJectives. 

Under the forms of lawful succession, he reigned as a 

conqueror, under the forms of free Institutions, he 

reigned as a despot. In truth the acts of the despot 

were needed to undo the acts of the conqueror. As con

queror, he brought us to the brink of feudal anarchy; 

as despot, he saved us f~om passing the brink. Of any 

Feudal System, leaked on as a form of government, or 

rather of no-government, William, Instead of being the 

Introducer, was the mightiest and most successful enemy.13 

Tendencies In a feudal dIrection had been present long before William's 
coming to England, asserts Freeman, but he holds that the Conquest merely 
completed these changes which had already begun. William and his followers 
had come from the Continent, where feudal Ideas had made far greater ad
vances than In England. To most of his followers a feudal tenure, a milI
tary tenure, probably seemed the natural way of holding land. 

The effect of Wlilla.'s confiscations and grants was to 
bring the tenure of land, the holding of land as a grant 
from a lord, into a prominence whIch It had never held before, 
to make It In short the chief element In the polity of the 
kIngdom. In this way the same reign whIch most effectually 
hindered the growth of feudalism In its political aspect, most 
effectually strengthened feudalism as a form of the tenure of 
land. And, In so doing, It strengthened thereby all those 

peculiar social relations and ideas which gather round such 

tenure. 14 


Freeman Insists that there Is no ground for thinking that William 

directly or systematically introduced any new kind of tenure Into the 

holding of English lands, either In the Chronicles of his reign or In the 

Doomesday Book. 


But, when we come to the reign next but one, we are met by a 
document which shows us that, within thirteen years after the 
Conqueror's death, not only the military tenures, but the 
worst abuses of the military tenures, were In full force In 
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England. The great charter of Henry the First, the 

groundwork of all later English legislation, is fll led 

with promises to abolish the very same class of abuses 

which were at last swept away by the famous statue of 

Charles the Second. 15 . 


During the reign of William the Conqueror there was no elaborate 
system of tenures, as appears In the state of things which the charter 
of Henry I was meant to reform•. Therefore, Freeman concludes, the 
system of military tenures, and their oppressive consequences, came 
about during the reign of WI I I lam Rufus. Edward Freeman believed that. 
the system of feudal land tenures was not Introduced Into England at 
all, but was devised In England during the reign of William Rufus. 
The Conquest of England by the Normans merely strengthened latent ten
dencies that were pushed to their logical results after Willian the 
Conqueror's death. 

R.Alte" Brown notes that contemporary written sources following 
the Conquest, except for Doomesday Book, are few and far between. He 
feels that according toothe evidence he has studied, the Introduction 
of feudalism, that is to say ful I feudal commendation; the feudal tenure 
of the fief; feudal knight-service; knights and castles; and feudal at 
titudes had not been found in any source before the vear 1066. 

Brown feels that Doomesday Book Itself, quite apart from Its refer
ences to fees and honours, knIghts and castles, "••• has been very pro
perly descrIbed by Its latest historian as 'the formal written record 
of the Introduction of feudal tenure, and therefore of feudal law into 
England!"16 because the conwnlssloners of the great survey of 1086 re
arranged the Information they ebtalned from the ancient admInIstrative 
divisions Into the new categories of the klng's demesne and the fiefs 
and honours of his tenants-in-chief. 

Brown also refers to the work of John Round and the Information that 

he used. 


A survivIng writ of WI Iljam the Conqueror from as early as 
1072, upon which Round rlghtly.placed great reliance as the 
climax of his argument, summons Ethelwlg abbot of Evesham 
to come to the king at Clarendon with the five knights owed 
In respect of his abbey, and It Is known from twelfth-ee*tury 
evidence that the quota of Evesham abbey was five knights. IS 

Brown also uses the twelfth-century Book of El t as a reference and 
states that In 1072 for his Scottish campaign the ~ng demanded that knlght
servIce due from the bishops and abbots of England, which servIce was to be 
henceforth the Crown's perpetual rlght,I9 and later says that In the first 
year of his reign WIlliam Rufus demanded from the churches the due service 
(debitum servitium) of knights which his father had Imposed upon them. 20 

In his reference to the twelfth-century evidence of the quota of 

Evesham, I believe that Brown is referring to the abbot of Evesham'S 

entry In the Cartee Baronum. I am also of the opInion that the Scottish 

campaign of 1072 was the occasion for the writ from WIlliam to Aethelwlg. 
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H. R. Loyn places much emphasis on the continuity of the Anglo
Saxon past, extending after 1066. However, he does acknowledge Norman 
innovations In secular government ind in war. 

He believes that England, though not feudal, was well placed to 
receive the feudal system of government. Each free man In Anglo-Saxon 
England owed military service to the fyrd, or what Loyn calls the 
"national army". He points out that the obligation of every freeman 
to fight was reserved to defensive campaigning, however there was no 
strictly defined system of feudal service. 

There Is no trace In the quite extensive English records 

of lands being granted by the kiftg to a great tenant-in

chief In return for the military service of a stated 

number of soldiers on precisely defined condltlons. 21 


Loyn felt that the best Indication of England's readiness for the 

Institution of the feudal system Is given by the five-h'.e units of 

land. Before 1066 five-hide units were not knlght·s fees, yet they 

represented the grouping of estates for taxation purposes which, Loyn 

believes, could serve as an exampl¥ to a feudal lord. 


William's reorganization after Hastings, and even more 

after the rebel lions of 1069-70, was feudal, and, as 

such, an innovation In Englands. The effect of land 

tenure in the upper ranks of society was revolutlonary.22 


Loyn feels that the situation in England was exce~tlonally favourable 

to the reception of feudalism, and that the best proof of the Ideal

circumstances under which feudalism was introduced lies In the fact 

that the tenurial revolution was somewhat orderly and never degenerated 

Into a mad scramble for lands. 

The next two historians view the Conquest of England as Instituting 

Norman feudalism. In their opinions a type of feudalism was developing 

in Anglo-Saxon England, but it had not reached any recognizable stage. 


G. W. S. Barrow believes that the Conquest of England Introduced 

Norman feudalism Into England. This was not done deliberately by Wlilla. 

the Conqueror to replace English customs, but It was necessary to provide 

him with the large standing army of knights and a system of castles that 

he needed. These, however, were not to be found In pre-COnquest England. 


Thus, shortly after the conquest, there had been planted In 
many parts of southern and central England a foreign aristo
cracy Imbued with the feudalism of Neustrla (north-west 
France), the fitness of whose application of their newly won 
lands they took for granted. Since after the rebellions of 
1068-70 the king granted away vastly more land to "s Norman 
or other continental adherents, this application If feudal 
Ideas became general throughout England •••• 23 

Barrow points out that nothing precisely like the fief existed In pre
Conquest England. There, land usually held either by Inheritance, without 
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specific service, or by an outright grant f~ the Crown, or else 
under a lease which did not, like the enfeoffment, tie the land It 
self with a fixed, permanent ser++ce. 

Barrow also mentions the preoccupation of the Normans with mili 
tary service and skill which was not present In Anglo-Saxon England. 

The concept of military prowess and honour found social 

expression In the notion forming In men's minds that 

there could and should be an 'order' of knights and 

knighthood within society, to which young men who had 

proved themselves In battle or Jousting might be admitted 

only by a solemn ceremony.24 


He believes that It Is Important of how far Normen military feudalism 
was an Innovation In England that the "mystique of knighthood", as 
Barrow puts It, had not grown In Anglo-Saxon Eng.and. 

The Norman castle was also a new Innovation Into England which 
Barrow discusses •. The establishment of Norman barons with their castles 
and knights meant the displacement of the Old English ruling class. 

Early feudal England, whose ruling manbers fOrMd, with 

the king, a closely Integrated group, had little room for 

the great earldoms known before the conquest. But there 

were men of high rank In Normandy whose title of 'count' 

<lIterally, "companion", that Is, of the ruler> set them 

above the ordinary baron •••• Nevertheless, the earls of 

Norman England did not resemble their Anglo-Saxon prede
cessors closely.25 . 


These earls, together with the prelates of the Church, held membership In 
the great councils wllch under William I took the place of the Anglo-Saxon 
Wltan. But the essential character of these councils was feudal; the 
members attended not through any position they Inherited f~ Anglo-Saxon 
England but because they were the direct tenant. of the king, who, like 
any other feudal lord, had his court. 

Mr. G. O. Sayles, like Barrow and many others, believes that the con
dition of things In Anglo-Saxon England was receptive to the changes which 
the Normans were to Introduce. William applied to England the only form 
of government that he knew whereby he could regulate his relations with 
the barons. Sayles points out that the practice of holding lands of a 
lord, of owing him services, and of helping him In times of war was not 
too different In Anglo-Saxon England then In the Norman system of govern
ment. . 

Nevertheless, we must not minimize the Norman Innova
tions. To one In William's precarious position the vital 
function of feudalism stili remained as the organization 
of society on a war basis and the provision of an adequate 
military force. For that purpose he Instituted the system 
he had known In Normandy, a system which had no special 
distinctive features f~ that in France as a whole, a 
system which converted what had before been casual and 
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haphazard, vague and fluctuating, Into a precise and 

definite scheme of ooganlzatlon. In short, he Intro

duced the full conception of a feudal flef. 26 


Sayles maintains that the Anglo-Saxons had only been acquainted 
with the conception of property over which they had full property 
rights, and the services expected f~ them were connected with their 
persons. Therefore, they could part with their lands during their 
life times and spilt them up with will after they died. They were 
not familiar with the feudal tenures which kept lords and tenants 
bound together perpetually. Therefore, the most characteristic feudal 
tenure, knight service, was the most revolutionary conception that the 
Normans brought with them. 

According to Sayle, then, after 1070 William made a drastic re
arrangement In which a professional army was built and based on land 
tenures; the whole emphasis was placed upon the mounted knight. Sayle 
be I I eves that Willi am did not attempt to regu I ate the amount of I and 
which should adequately provide for a knight. What the Conqueror wanted 
to be sure of was that he could get the services of some five thousand 
knights whenever necessary. Therefore he bargained with .ts vassals 
Indtvldually. The only common factor that Sayle points out Is that the 

knights were provided as units of five or multiples of five; this was 

probably based on the ooPmaI unit of the Norman army called the "con

stabu Iart a" • We have a I ready seen an examp I e of th Isin the wrl t to 

the abbot of Evesham of 1072. 


Based on this Information, Sayles believes that the principle that 

the king was the owner of a I I the Iand and was the "lord of 'ords" was 

very Important. The conditions of tenure that William Imposed when he 

made land grants were passed down through society and could be seen In 

the contracts between the klng's tenants-In-chlef and their own under

tenants. Sayles also points out that the vassals of the Anglo-Saxon king 

had sworn an oath of fealty, but they were not bound to him In a feudal 

sense because the king made no formal contracts with them. On the other 

hand, the Norman vassal held his land on a direct arrangement to provide 

the king with a set number of fully-equipped knights for a set time when 

called upon to do so. The Anglo-Saxon earl's military obligations were 

more vague and less direct; his land was a reward for past service rather 

than a gift with a condition of eervlce In the future. Land tenure and 

military service were not connected in the same way as they were for a 

Norman baron. Sayles holdS that while the Norman knight's military ser

vice came from his enfeoffment, the Anglo-Saxon thegn's servIce came 

from his personal loyalty to the king and from his rank as thegn. 


In short, public service, personal relationships and tenure 
of land were al I fairly easily distinguishable In Anglo
Saxon England: In Norman England they were combined Into 
a coherent system In which public service arose directly out 
of private contracts and private contr~,ts were based se
curely and perman.ntly on land tenure. 

Sayles f'nmly points out that neither William I nor William II brought 
any systematized form of feudalism to the whole country. The main cause of 
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confusion lay In the fact that Normans, B~tons, Flemings and those 

who came fnom other parts of France had different feudal laws and 

customs and therefo~ applied them to their different estates in 

England. 


So the systematIzation of feudalism was the work of 

the twelfth and not of the late eleventh century: 

it was a slow process and only recently have some 

of Its details become known to us.28 


Most historIans agree that the main Impact of the Norman Conquest 
of England ls In the realm of the arIstocratic Institutions, sInce most 
of the Normans who came to England with WIlliam were members of the 
Norman military aristocracy. The ef'ects of the Normans on agriculture, 

· towns, and even ecclesiastical InstitutIons were relatively slight. But 
there can be no doubt that the aristocracy was transformed after 1066; 

•Frenchmen ~placed Englishmen as the major lay and ecclesiastical land
• holders and royal counselors. Nevertheless, the peasant substructure 

was not greatly changed. Most likely the ordinary vi I lagers found the 
Norman Conquest only a tellpOMlry dIsturbance In the harsh agricultural 
lIves that they led. Norman leadershIp probably made little difference 
In rural England. What did change was the system of government. Anglo
Saxon Institutions were not assImilated or discarded; Norman Institutions 
were not absorbed Into the existIng Anglo-Saxon structures. What dId 
emerge was a type of feudalism that was neIther Norman nor Anglo-Saxon. 
It was unIque, wIth bIts and pIeces of both systems pushed together to 
form.a system of government that was new to Europe. 
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20 	 H. R. Loyn, The Nonman Conquest, London: Anchor Press, Ltd., 1965, 
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21 ~., p. 116. 

22 G• W. S. Barrow, Feudal Britain, London: Edward Arnold (Publishers) 
Ltd., 1956. p. 43. 

23 ~., p. 45. 
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A SELECTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE HISTORIOGRAPHY OF 

THE IRISH EASTER REBELLION-1916 

SubmitTed by: 

Susan M. Simoneaux 

AnalysIs of the writing of ten hlstorlans--Irlsh, BritIsh, and 
Amerlcan--reveals as many unique Interpretations as hIstorIans. Today 
In Ireland, there Is no single way of viewing what has become known In 
the last century as the "IrIsh problem," or that set of circumstances 
arising from the relationship between England and her former satellite. 
The case was more or less the same In 1916, and In subsequent histories 
no one point of vIew has prevailed. One would be guilty of oversimplI
fication to assume that the historians under consfieration to assume 
that the historIans under consIderatIon could be grouped Into two oppos
Ing camps over the questIon of the Easter Rebellion. 

However, to clarIfy thIs dIscussIon, we choose to define four basIc 
Interpretations of the RIsIng. The RepublIcan or NatIonalIst view poInt 
looks upon the Rebellion with approval and seeks to justify the actions 
of its leaders. This vIew is reflected in the writings of Dorothy Ma
cardle and George Creel. On the other hand, In the writings of Sir James 
O'Connor, W. AlIson PhIllIps, and to a slighter degree, Leon O'Brien the 
anti-separatist position emerges. These historians express both severe 
misgivings and reservations concerning the merit of the Rising. In ad
dition, there is a distinct perspective associated with the American 
historians Charles Tans'll and Allan J. Ward, who explore the Un'tedStates' 
relationship to both the Irish revolutionaries and the British government. 
Finally, among more modern historians, there Is an acceptance of both the 
Rebellion and the establishment of the irish Free State as irreversible 
facts and, consequently, a tendency to be more Impartial. in this group 
we find C. C. O'Brien, F. X. Martin, O.S.A., and Timothy Coogan. 

Despite differing opinions, all ten historians agree that the 1916 

Rising was signIficant In its effect on Irish, English, and American 

politics and history. Moreover, most of these historIans feel that the 

Rebellion was significant in that it led directly to the founding of the 

IrIsh RepUblic. Although the most obvIous disparity is between IrIsh 

Republicans and the anti-separatists, there Is also a great incongruity 

between older and younger writers whIch cuts across partisan lInes. Con

temporary historians view the Rising not as the subject of debate or a 

struggle between good and evIl, but as a hlstorlcal.vent to be Investi 

gated In a detached manner. Many of the earlier wrIters, with vivId 

memories of the RisIng fresh in their minds, seem to JoIn In a heated 

argument to determine the life or death of the Irish state. First In 

this survey will be' a consideration of some historians who were contem

porles of the principle figures In the Easter Rebellion. 


George Creel's purpose In Ireland's Fight for Freedom Is two-fold. 
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Primarily, Creel is trying to prove that the Irish problem, far from 
being England's alone, Is one of International importance. In his 
forward, Creel appeals to the other Allied powers to recognize Ire
land's right of self-determination as expressed in the Versal lies 
Treaty, negotiated the same year as the publication of Creel's book. 
Secondly, Creel hopes to awaken all Americans to the situation in 
Ireland and impress upon Irish-Americans the extent of their political 
Influence upon policy makers In WaShington. Despite these broad 
generalizations, Creel's perspective on the Rising Itself Is unique 
In Its romantic overtones and constitutes one of the major themes. 
According to Creel: 

••• the great mass of the Irish people defliltely sur

rendered all hope of Home Rule by constitutional methods, 

ceased volunteering and gave themselves over to ancient 

hatred of England. Rage grew and events marched auto

matically to that tragic Easter Monday of 1916 when a 

handful of Dublin men pitted themselves against the 

ml ght of Engl and In one of those futl.,. uprl sl ngs that 

are at once the glory and despair of Ireland. The mad 

venture was doomed to defeat from the very first, and 

virtually every man wbo took arms offered his Iffe on 

the altar of Irish freedom with no "rger hope than 

that his death mIght call the attention of the world to 

the Irish struggle for Ilberty.1 


From this typical excerpt of Creel's writing we discover the germs 
of several of his theories. Primarily, Creel believes that the Rising 
was Inevitable and that the Irish people were united In their antipathy 
toward England. John Redmond, gallantly pledging Ireland's support to 
England In 1914,was betrayed by Asquith's Government when the Home Rule 
proposal was suspended. Irish volunteers were abused by their British 
officers; Ulstermen opposed to Home Rule were appointed to several of 
the highest Cabinet positions. This was for most Irishmen the turning 
point; all became firm in their desire to resolve the problem by violence 
i f necessary. 

This brings us to the second t)f ,ftreel 4s themes: the Irish tradition 
of violence and martyrdom to lost causes. Since the 12th century, Ire
land's history has been that of Invasion and constant struggle for freedom. 
"The Gael does not find his death In the grave but In the clank of a chain; 
with him liberty Is not an Intellectual process but a passlon •••no chance 
ior liberty Is too hazardous to keep him from staking his existence on 
tt."2 Men like Patrick Pearse, James Connolly, and Tom Clark, leaders of 
the revolt, were only acting out what was demanded of them by their heri 
tage. Like previous revolts, It was doomed to failure as Its leaders 
were ordained for death. However, In 1916 the link with the past was 
broken forever; because Ireland became the focus of International concern, 
England could no longer deny Ireland's appeal for recognition as an equal. 
Because their purpose of cal ling attention to the Irish situation was 
successful and because conditions rendered revolt necessary, the Insurgents 
are Justified. 

While we can reasonable conclude that Creel is long on Interpretation 
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and short on fact, a selective study of Donothy Macardle's history 
leads us to the opposite conclusion, although she too writes within 
the Republican framework. Miss Macar~le presents the facts In a 
manner which enables the reader to Judge for himself the relative 
achf.vement of 1916; only rarely does she Interject a purely personal 
opinion. In the Irish Republic she traces the origin and development 
of the Repu.llc with one secflon specifically devoted to Its pno
clamatlon by the Supreme COuncil of the Irish Republican Bnotherhood 
the week of the Rising. 

While Creel would appear to Interpret the Rebellion as the al 
most Instinctual carrying out of ancient tradition, Miss Macardle 
candidly admits that the Rebellion was the result of deliberate plan
ning on the part of a sma I I segment of the I.R.B. Even Eoln MacNeil I, 
their President, was not Informed until the week of the Rebellion. 
Secondly, Miss Macardla states that the I.R.B. negotiated with the 
German Imperial Government through Irish-American Intermediaries. The 
Kaiser, however, was unwll ling to tetally commit Germany to Irish In
dependence and refused to pnovlde adequate arms and ammunition. Sir 
Roger Casement, acting as a Nationalist agent In Germany, made a despe
rate attempt to return to Ireland and stop the Rebellion when he dis
covered Germany's betraya I • 

As Miss Macardle sees It, the Rebel lion of 1916 was simply an act 

of political expediency. She Is not hesitant, however, to point out 

the reasons for the Rising's failure. Because of the capture of the 

German arms ship, the Aud, the rebels were forced to rely on their own 

small cach's of weaponS:- In addition, the overwhelming superiority of 

the British forces and the chaos within the Insurgent ranks precluded 

any hopes for success. However, Miss Macardle sees the lack of popular 

support as the real reason the Rising failed. Unl Ike George Creel, Miss 

Macardle believes the public would have been perfectly content to seffle 

for Home Rule and were only shaken out of apathy when the British pro

ceded with the tr•• ls and executton of fifteen Irish rebels, Including 

Sir Roger Casement. "A sense of pri de I n the I nsurgents of the I r ~wn 


generation was uniting the people In a realization of nationhood." 


In her essay "James Connolly and Patrick Pearse," however, Miss 

Mecardle's sentiments are much closer to those of George Creel. Her 

assessment of these two key figures Is similar to Creel's view of them 

as martyrs to the cause of Irish Independence. While her attitude to

ward the British In The Irish Republic Is tolerant, If not compassion

ate: 


••• the task of an occupying or Invading army, en

countering resistance, Is one which tends to produce a 

nervous and Inflamed state of mind. The soldiers feel 

themselves to be surround.d by hostility. Boys and 

women, and un~nlfonmed, as well as uniformed men are 

among the defenders; It Is ImpOisible to distinguish 

combatants from non-combatants~ 


Her attitude In this later essay Is less forgiving: "Remember the obtuseness 
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of the British governing class concerning Ireland--the Insolence of the 
most powerful, the facltlousness of the multitude, the ruthlessness of 
a few ••• "5 Also, this later essay Is concerned with contemporary is
sues. The question of whether the deplorable partition of Ireland and 
the factionalism with Ireland were consequences of the Rising Is perhaps 
the major theme. To those who hold the leaders of the 1916 Rebellion 
responsible for present conditions, Miss Macardle answers that men like 
Pearse and Connolly were sincere In their desire to see Ireland free 
and united; partition would have been as abhorent to them as It Is to 
many Irishmen today. 

Sir James O'Connor's per.spective on events In Ireland between 1914 
and 1916 is very different from that of staunch Republicans. In the 
first place, he does not have a very high opinion of the Irish citizen. 

The Irish were a slack people to whom hard work was re

pellant; ••• buslness and farming were despised; official 

job hunting was the favorite occupation of the country; 

the popular public bodies and public magistrates were 

frequently corrupt; traffic In drink was Immense; love 

of gambling, amusement, and excitement was Inordinate.6 


However, through the untiring efforts of parliamentarians like John Red

mond, Home Rule was becoming a reality; Ireland and England were entering 

Into an era of harmony and cooperation. Mac Neill's I.R.B., as well as 

other Sinn Fein orientated groups, was a small minority. 


The April 24th Rebel I Ion is seen as a conspiracy between Irish Nation
alists and Imperial Germany. This entailed treason against both England 
and the constituted authority In Ireland itself. Redmond, a political 
realist, had been hindered In ~is push for Home Rule by the Republican 
pa~ty and press, whose vision was clouded by dreams of an Irish pastoral 
utopia. O'Connor describes these utopian visions with expllcatlves such 
as "trash," "diseased mentality of the day," and "blatant balderdash." 
Germany's complicity Is made evident by the Aud Incident and the secret 
arrival of Casement who, according to O'Connor, was sent by the Germans 
to lead armed Insurrection against Dublin Castle, the seat of Irish ad
ministration. For these reasons the citIzens of Ireland looked upon the 
Rebel lion with disfavor. John Redmond had brought Ireland within sight 
of Home Rule in a peaceful manner; any injustIces which remained were 
being remedied. The "narrow nationalism" of the rebels coupled with trea
son perclpltated violent rebel lion and eventually led to the partition of 
Ireland. 

Walter PhIllips had been accused by his critics of being unsympathetic 
to the cause of Irish independence because of his Unionism. Although 
Phillips readily admits these sympathies, he answers his critics In the 
Preface to the second edition of The Revolution In Ireland • 

••• the most I can claim Is that I set out to write history 
and not propaganda; to find out the truth, If possible, and 
tell It; and while reserving tbe right to crItIcize and 
judge the actions of those wIth whom I disagree, to state 
their case as fully and as fairly as posslble. 7 
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Phil lips Is stronglY against the Rising because it caused unnecessary 
terrorism, brutality, and death. While he supports the Free State 
as the legally established authority, Phi Illps contends that revo
lution and partition of Ireland is much too high a price to pay for 
independence. The only alternative Is Union with Great Britain, since 
the Irish themselves are hopelessly divided. 

While expressing views similar to those of O'Connor on the Issues 
of Home Rule, the conspiracy with the German Government, and impractical 
nature of the Republicans' demands, Phillips does not hold the I.R.B. 
ultimately responsible for the Rising and its consequences, but the 
Eng I ish and Amer I can Governments ~ Before the Rebe II Ion, the Irlsh 
Government headed by Birrell and Nathan was weak and Ineffectual In 
dealing with the dissenting ~norlty. Phillips is also critical of 
Asquith's policy following suppression of the Rebel lion. 

It was, In short, a moment when a wise and consistent 

policy might have settled the Irish question for a 

hundred years to come, when It would have been pos

sible to have captured Irish sentiment by a magnani

mous policy, or to have crushed out all opposition 

by the Mach I ave I I i an method or "crue I ty we I I app I led. II 


The Government wavered between the two policies and 

achieved the usual results of half measures. 8 


This contradictory course of action changed the people's attitude. It 

ultimately gave them hope that the revolt had not been useless. Unfor

tunately violence became a feasible solution to their problems. 


Leon O'Brlon looks upon the Rising from the point of view of Dublin 

Castle, the visible representative of England's authority In Ireland. He 

examines the attitudes of Augustine Blrrel I, the Chief Secretary, and 

Matthew Nathan, t~e Undersecretary, during their time In office. Both 

men were thoroughly committed to the policy of Home Rule. In one essay 

O'Brien states that Nathan saw his purpose as: "to carry out fastldously 

the twin policies of keep'.g Ireland quiet so that recruiting could suc

cessfully take place and ~nsurlng that no alternative to Home Rule waS 

allowiH:I to make headway." Birrell, at the time of his resignation, f • .tt 

somewhat of a faltire: 


This was not the ending to his career Birrell had ex

pected, He had wanted to go down in history as the last 

Chief Secretary, which would have been the Inevitable 

and desirable culmination of his work ••• for Home 

Rule. IO 


The Royal Commission appointed to Investigate the Rebellion found 
both men accountable: Birell, because of his frequent absence from Ire
land; and Nathan, because he failed not only to Impress upon his superior 
the gravity of the situation but also to take firm action against certain 
elements of the population. O'Brlon's position Is that In carrying out 
their responsibilities, both men became victims of the Rebellion no less 
than the executed insurgett.s. Nathan had the almost Impossible responsibility 
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of keeping peace between the hostile IrIsh factions; he was even 
moderately disposed toward the Sinn Fein (Republican) movement. 
However, the act of rebellion is interpreted as a breach of Ireland's 
pnomise to act responsibly In return for the Home Rule concession. 
Both Nathan and Birrell assuied that the convlscatlon of German arms, 
the arrest of Casement, and Mac Nel II's restraint would successfully 
block any attempt to seize control of the government. As Nathan was 
issuing orders for the arrests of suspected leaders, the Rising began 
catching both pollttcal and military authorities unawares. O'Brian 
regrets that the gradua fist I c approach 'of the men of Dub I I n Cast I'e 
was submerged in the violence and bloodshed out of which the Republic 
was born. 

Charles C. Tansll I In America and the Fight for Irish Freedom 
places emphasis on men and events scarcely mentIoned by IrIsh and Bri
tish historIans. This Is understandable since Tans I I I Is concerned 
with the role played by certain Irish-American organizations In the 
founding of the Republic. Tansll I Is critical of both Home Rule--a 
cynical political move on the part of Britain to get Irish support for 
the war effort--and John Redmond who became little more than Britain's 
"recruiting sergeant" In Ireland. The I.R.B. 's rejection was shared 
by Its American counterpart, the Clan-na-Gael, under the direction of 
Judge Daniel F. Cohalan and John Devoy. 

The Clan provided Indlspenslble aid to the Irish revolutionaries 

In several ways: 1t furnished financial support and gave expression 

to the Irish cause In America; also, the Clan's leaders acted as inter

mediaries In negotiations with Germany. Tanslll Is highly receptive to 

the fate of Sir Roger Casement. It was through the Clan that Casement 

was able to contact the Germen Government and was eventually able to 

take up residence there as Ireland!s agent. His purpose In returning 

to Ireland was to stop the Rising. The subsequent arrest, trial, and 

character assassination are of a deplorable nature. 


Tans I I I Is especially critical of the manner In which the American 

Government, partlcularlly President Wilson, handled the crisis. The 

United States is first accused of conduct unbecoming a neutral power 

during war. American Intelligence agents, when raiding the German Em

bassy the week before the Rising, Intercepted many communiques between 

IriSh-Americans and the German Government and forwarded this Information 
to the British. Thus the English received Information of the Aud and 
the impending revolt. Wilson's conduct following thIs event ls-r9pellant 
to Tanslll; moreover the President refused despite appeals from the Ameri
can people, Congress, and press to Intervene In behalf of Casement. A 
Senate resolution for clemency was not forwarded toc,the Brttlsh Govern
ment until It was much too late to have any effect. Tansl I I suggests 
that Wilson was motivated by his dislike for Judge Cohalan and his Tammney 
Ha II cohorts was beh Ind his stance In th Is matter. "To him (W I I son) the 
Rising In Dublin on Easter morning had a distinct CObalan flavor. His 
deep devotion to England made him despise Irish-AmerIcans and those who 
dreamed of an Independent Ireland." largely because of Wilson's Influence, 
the Irish were denied representation at Versa I lies. In summary, Tanslll 
Is Influenced by the concept of an Independent Ireland. Although men 
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like Devoy and Obhalan through the Clan-na-Gael were Indlspenslble 
In bringing the Rising about, It was not through direct interven
tion. The I.R.B. 'pl."nad ~nd set the date for the Rising; the Clan 
responded to Its appeal for arms and ammunition but did not, as 
Wilson Is said to have believed, perclpltate It. 

Another American historian, Alan J. Ward, however, Is much more 
reserved In his assessment of the United States' participation In the 
suppression of the revolt. His technique is more scientifically meth
odical. Ward proposes to write a diplomatic history; his research Into 
diplomatic documents and related sourses reveals a hlghtened perception 
of the complexity of the situation. Ward does, on certain points, call 
Tanslll to task foe rash generalization. The timing of the American 
raid, the quite accidental character of the capture of Roger Casement 
and the Aud, and the complete unpreparedness of Dublin Castle all point 
to the suggestion that the Americans did not inform the British of the 
coming revolt. Secondly, Ward ascribes Wilson's attltul.1e toward the 
Casement Issue as a mistake In Judgment, but definitely not an attempt 
to strike a blow against Cohalan and the Clan. It Is proposed that 
Wilson never dreamed the British would carry out their threat to exe
cute Casement. 

Ward's view of the Rising Itself Is brief and concise: the 1916 
Rebellion can be seen as little more than a civil uprising during war 
time In which a segment of the pop.'atlon conspired with the declarid 
enemy. This Interpretation would seem to Imply that Ireland Is to only 
be considered an organic part of Great Britain. Ward, however, Is more 
concerned with the Influence of Irish-American pressure groups on the 
United States' relationship with Great Britain and the relative freedom 
with which diplomatic decisions were made. However, his research un
covers what he has ultimately discovered •• that Is, the Rising did have 
a strong Impact on many Amerlcans--not only those of Irish descent. While 
this pressure group was not the most Important Influence It certainly 
was influential In determining U. S. polIcy. Even Wilson eventually 
aided Irish Independence through the docterlne of self-determination of 
P84'ples. 

We move now to a consideration of theee historIans whose purpose Is 
quite different from that of earlier historians such as Macardle, Creel, 
O'Connor, and Phillips. These historians writing fifty years after the 
Rebellion have several advantages over earlier writers. Ftrst, the Irish 
Republic Is an unshakable reality; there Is no longer any question of Its 
legality or Its ability to survIve. Secondly, distance In time usually 
leads to physical and hlsforlcal detachment. Also, many nebulous Issues 
surrounding the Rebellion have been clarified over the years. 

In the Introduction to The Shaping ef Modern Ireland, of which he 
Is both editor and contributor, C. C.'Brlen questions the relevancy of 
Investigating this period of hIs nation's past. "Thwarted plans, unsuc
cessful movements, defeated groups and classes go Into the 'dustbin of 
history,' by~ may not some objects of value have been dumped there along
with them?1t There are various reasons for O'Brien's "Interest of sal
vage lt or search to recover objects of value. Modern historians, he believes, 

http:attltul.1e
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must Investigate the past to help solve the problems of today. If 
simi larity of problems, past and present, Is discovered, we can pos
sibly learn from others' solutions and mistakes. Also, O'Brien senses 
In the younger generation a deep need to seek meaning for the present 
political and social conditions In Ireland by going back to Its ori 
gins. Finally, O'Brien states that confusion Is the essence of the 
historical event; It Is only th~ugh the historian's work that the 
event or a group of events Is made Intelligible to the modern reader. 

O'Brien finds the study of the 1916 Rising significant because 
It was the first time In the 20th century that an occupied nation won 
Its Independence from one of the world's great powers. If one wishes 
to understand 20th century nationalism, Ireland Is the first case 
history to which one must turn. The Rebellion In Ireland set many 
precedents for dealing with other emerging nations such as India, Cen
tral European, and African states. In his essay, "1891-1916" O'Brien 
Is more concerned with tracing the causes of the Rising than discussing 
the Rls••g Itself. Although It may appear uneventful to the objective 
observer, therperlod from 1891 to 1916 was replete with underground yet 
purposeful activity. O'Brien wishes to broaden his historical perspec
tive by emphasizing those facets of the Rebellion he feels other his
torians have neglected: the cultural aspect of the revolutionary move
ment and the role of specifically non-political groups such as the 
Gaelic League and Abbey Theatre. The Ideas promoted by these groups 
provided part of the Ideological basis of the nationalistic movement 
which culminated In the Easter Rebel I Ion. However, O'Brien's overall 
Interpretation of the Rebellion bears a certain similarity to George 

Creel's; the Rebellion Is simply another episode In Ireland's working 

out her destiny within a revolutionary framework. 


, 
F. X. Martin, O.S.A., on the other hand, cal Is older historians to 


task for being auch to simplistic In their evaluation of the Rebellion. 

P. S. O'Hegarty, whose book The Vlcto~ of the Sinn Fein Is one of the 
authoratlve works on Sinn Fein and I •• B. and seems totally unwilling 
to take Into consideration the relative weakness of this organization In 
comparison to the strength of the Redmondltes and the English army. Mar
tin, therefore, Is Interested In many related factors, such as the role 
of Dubl In Castle, the. Redmond faction, the Ulster question and World War I. 

HGwever, the only significant question as far as Martin is concerned 
Is whether or not the Rising can be logically Justified. 

The Easter Rising was a coul d'etat against the British 
Government, It ran counter 0 the wishes of Redmond and 
the majority of Irish nationalists, It was a mutiny against 
Mr. MacNeill and the Irish Volunteers, and It usurped the 
powers of the I. R. B. Itself. But Pearse, Clark, and 
their followers believed they were the eternal minority 
who had the duty of preserving Ireland's Identlty.13 

Regardless of the f I legitimate nature of the Rebel I ion It was eventually 
Justified. When In the election of 1918 the citizens of Ireland voted 
overwhelmingly In favor of the Sinn Fein movement, the primary quallflca
t'on~he consent of the governed-- was fulfilled. 

http:Identlty.13
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Timothy P. Coogan, writing within the tradltlon~f Irish Repub
lIcanism, Interprets the RisIng as Ireland's decisive step toward 
self-government. He shares the views of many of the historians al 
ready considered. Llle C. C. O'Brien, Coogan Is partlcularlly In
terested in establishing connections between the Rebel I Ion and cul
tural as well as economic developments In the late 19th and early 
20th centuries. Again Uke O'Brien, Coogan describes the signifi 
cance of the revolt In terms of Its value as an example to other 
subjected nations. 

In many ways Ireland was the laboratory In which 19th 
'century Britain conducted trial and error the experi

ments which facilitated her colonial disengagement In 

the 20th century. For Ireland taught Britain, in the 

end, the best remedial legislation In the world Is of 

little avail If It excludes the principles of self 

government. 


Because of the denial of self-government many Irishmen became open to 
radical solutions to their problems, thus undermining Redmond's work. 
Connolly, Pearse, and Clark were Instrumental In changing the focus of 
Sinn Fe'n groups f~ working for reform within the Empire to a separa
tist position. The undercurrent of dissatisfaction caused by British 
abuses during the War and lack of self-government surfaced after the 
Rebellion. The people were Inspired by the Integrity and courage of 
Its leaders. In Coogan's writing there is a synthesis of traditional 

Irish RepublIcan and modern points of vIew. There can be no doubt that 

he Is very much In sympathy with the Rebellion, yet Coogan's crItIcal 

detachment sets him apart. 


It appears to be almost ImpossIble to draw all these Interpretations 

together In a unl.fled manner. As ESmon de Va,I'ra says In the Introduction 

to The Irish Republic: 


As the Irish people were then (1916) divided, so, It may 

be we I I expected, w I I I peop I e I n the f utu re a I so be d 1
vlded in their Judgment as to which side was right or 

wh Ich s I de was wrong.... Opi nIon will vary, we may anti 

cipate, wi th the character and temperament of the i ndl

vi dua I ••• 15 


All ten of these historians are reasonably expected to retain proper hIs

torical detachment. Eventually, all these historians are forced to form 

some attitude toward their subject. These attitudes cut across national, 

religious, and class lines. George Creel, an American, defends the Rising 

more staunchly than Dorothy Macardle, an Irish Republican. Sir James 

O'COnnor, a Catholic and Redmondlte Nationalist, Is more critical of hIs 

fellow countrymen than W. Alison Phil lips, who is a Unionist of English 

origins. With more recent historians, however, there Is more homogenlty 

In outlook~ 


COnsidering the Rebellion In general, we find that despite wide dif
ferences In eplnlon a few observations can be made which apply for nearly 
all. Foremost among them Is the conclusion that by the 20th century Ireland 
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had every right to expect some type of concession from Great Britain. 
The differences of opinion arise over whether this concession should 
have been Independence or Home Rule; whether the British were serious 
in their COI'I'Inittment to Irish autonomy; and over the question of the 
time Involved in implementation of autonomous rule. There Is among 
some the belief that conditions rendered the Rebellion necessary and 
Inevitable, Juxtaposed to the opposite Idea that the Rebellion bor
dered on treason and could not possibly be Justified. On the basis 
of concrete evidence, however, there Is no disagreement that the Re
bellion was initially a failure. But the Rebellion set off a chain 
of events which eventually led to the establishment of the Republic. 
Whether they are pro- or anti-Rebellion, all the historians are forced 
to admit that It was one of the world's most successful failures. 

There are various reasons why these historians have undertaken 
such a study. Some seek to persuade; others seek to be as objective 
and candid as possible; still others are seeking answers to contempo
rary problems. Their purposes, to a limited extend, guide their pre
sentations. It Is precisely because of these various interpretations 
that one can begin to grasp the complex nature of any given historical 
event. Each interpretation with its particular observations and points 
of emphasis add another facet to one's understanding of the problem or 
situation. The processes of investigation and presentation lead the 
reader to a deeper awareness and appreciation of the complexity of 
reality and to the realization that there cannot be a single, defina
tlve way of viewing any historical event. One of history's chief vir
tues Is that It is open-minded; it Is an ongoing dialogue In which there 
will never be total similarity in outlook. 
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